Tour Packages

Sri Lanka
Eco World Tours

Kandy Esala perahera
Three Nights four Days

[3 Star Hotels]
GT. 3. 0001

1st day- Arrival and transfer to a hotel in Negambo for night stay.
2nd day- After breakfast proceed to Anuradhapura and visit the old city and the sacred Buddhist sites
travel to Kandy
3rd day- Early morning the Temple of the Tooth, have breakfast engage in sightseeing. Evening witness
the Kandy Prahara.
4th day- Visit Gem museum, lunch and visit Pinnawella elephant orphanage and to the air port

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Three Nights four Days

[3 Star Hotels]
GT. 3. 0002

1st day- Morning arrival and proceed to Kandy visiting Pinnawela Elephant Orphanage. Check in
at hotel in Kandy- Oak Ray City / similar.

2nd day- After breakfast visit the sacred temple of the Tooth Relic, the Gem Museum and city
tour and shopping. Evening Cultural show and back to the hotel.
3rd Day- After early breakfast check out and proceed to attend pooja at the Baktha Hanuman
Temple, then Tea center and get exposed to Tea cultivation and have lunch and proceed to N, Eliya
. Visit Seetha Amman temple, have fun at the lake site and check in at Ramboda falls hotel/
similar. Dinner and relax.
4th Day- After breakfast leave to Colombo for a city tour and the airport to depart .
[ Night flight]

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Sri Lanka tour- Four nights & five days
Nature & adventure
1st day-Night / evening arrival and transfer to a Colombo hotel for night stay.
2nd dayAfter breakfast city tour & leave for Kandy to check in at a resort for three nights- Visiting Pinnawela
Elephant Orphanage is an option- entrance ticket- 20 USD3rd dayMorning village walk. After lunch visit to the Temple of the tooth – [entrance ticket – 15 USD]and Gem
Museum, cultural show. Back to hotel, have dinner & relax
4th dayVisit to experience life of the indigenous community – the Vedhas- Extra cost 100 USD for the group/
explore the Knuckles Range of mountains with picnic lunch/ Visit the colonial hill city- Nuwara Eliya to
get tea experience. Back to hotel, have dinner & relax.
5th dayHave breakfast, relax at the hotel, check out & to Kandy for lunch , shopping & leave for the airport

Eco World Tours
sales@ecoworldtours.net

Sri Lanka tour- Four nights & five days
Nature & adventure
1st day-Night / evening arrival and transfer to a Colombo hotel for night stay.
2nd dayAfter breakfast leave for Dambulla to stay for 3 nights at a resort. Visiting Pinnawela Elephant
Orphanage is an option- entrance ticket- 20 USDPossible activities – with extra payments
• Climbing the world heritage Sigiriya Rock Fortress. Entrance ticket- 30 USD.
• Visit to Minneriya and Kawdulla National parks – Per Safari cab [ 6 pax] 35USD to Minneriya and 40
USD to Kawdulla. Entrance tickets 15 USD

• Village tour to get Sri Lanken village experience with village food- 45 USD.
• Elephant rides and cart rides. -Extra cost
• Ayurvedic spa, Meditation, Yoga, - extra cost
5th dayHave breakfast, relax at the hotel, have lunch, check out & leave for the airport

Eco World Tours
sales@ecoworldtours.net

Four nights and Five days tour.

[3 Star Hotels]
GT. 4. 01

1st day
Night arrival and transfer to a hotel in Negambo- transit- night stay-Seaport hotel-/ similar
2nd day
After early breakfast proceed to Sigiriya. This is a world heritage Rock fortress. After spending some time
leave for Kandy via Dambulla . Visit spice garden on the way. Check in at hotel in Kandy- Oak Ray city-/
similar
3rd day
After breakfast visit the sacred temple of the Tooth Relic, the Gem Museum and city tour and shopping.
Evening Cultural show and back to the hotel.
4th day
Early morning proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit the Hanuman tmple, a tea center, waterfalls, and
proceed to the colonial city- Nuwara Eliya- Free and easy , have fun at the Lake site and night stay at a
resort by the waterfalls. Ramboda falls hotel/ similar. Visiting SeethaAmman temple/ Gayathiri peedam
are options.
5th day
After break fast leave for Pinnawela Elephant orphanage, Colombo city tour .and to the air port- [night
flight.]

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Four nights and Five days tour.
Sigiriya included.

[3 Star Hotels]
GT. 4.02

1st day
Morning arrival and proceed to Sigiriya. After spending some time leave for Kandy via Dambulla . Visit spice
garden on the way. Check in at hotel in Kandy- Oak Ray city-/ similar
2nd day3rd day
After breakfast visit the temple of the Tooth, the Gem Museum and city tour and shopping. Evening Cultural
show and back to the hotel.
3rd day
Early morning proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit a tea center, waterfalls, and proceed to the colonial
city- Nuwara eliya- Free and easy , have fun at the Lake site and night stay at a resort by the waterfalls.
Ramboda falls hotel/ similar. Visiting SeethaAmman temple/ Gayathiri peedam are options
4th day
After break fast leave for Pinnawela Elephant orphanage, Colombo city tour .and to Negambo- Night stay at
Sea Port Hotel/ similar.
5 th day
Early morning check out have breakfast and proceed to the air port- Morning flight.

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Four nights and Five days tour.

[3 Star Hotels]

Muneswaram sivan temple included.

GT.4.03

1st day
Night arrival and transfer to a hotel in Negambo- transit- night stay-Seaport hotel-/ similar
2nd day
After breakfast proceed to The Muneswaram temple at Chillaw. This temple dates back to the Ramayana era
and is one of the Pancha Eeswarms. After spending some time leave for Kandy via Kurunagala visiting a spice
garden on the way. Check in at hotel in Kandy- Oak Ray city-/ similar
3rd day
After breakfast visit the sacred temple of the Tooth Relic, the Gem Museum and city tour and shopping.
Evening Cultural show and back to the hotel.
4th day
Early morning proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit the Hanuman tmple, a tea center, waterfalls, and
proceed to the colonial city- Nuwara Eliya- Free and easy , have fun at the Lake site and night stay at a resort
by the waterfalls after visiting SeethaAmman temple/ Gayathiri peedam - Ramboda falls hotel/ similar.
5th day
After break fast leave for Pinnawela Elephant orphanage, Colombo city tour .and to the air port- [night flight.]

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Four nights and Five days tour.
Muneswaram sivan temple included.

[3 Star Hotels]
GT.4.04.

.

1st day
Morning arrival and proceed to The Muneswaram temple at Chillaw. This temple dates back to the
Ramayana era and is one of the Pancha Eeswarms. After spending some time leave for Kandy via Kurunagala
visiting a spice garden on the way. Check in at hotel in Kandy- Oak Ray city-/ similar
2nd day
After breakfast visit the temple of the Tooth, the Gem Museum and city tour and shopping. Evening Cultural
show and back to the hotel.
3rd day
Early morning proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit a tea center, waterfalls, and proceed to the colonial
city- Nuwara eliya- Free and easy , have fun at the Lake site and night stay at a resort by the waterfalls.
Ramboda falls hotel/ similar. Visiting SeethaAmman temple/ Gayathiri peedam are options
4th day
After breakfast leave for Pinnawela Elephant orphanage, Colombo city tour .and to Negambo- Night stay at
Sea Port Hotel/ similar.
5 th day
Early morning check out have breakfast and proceed to the air port- Morning flight.

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Four nights and Five days tour.

[3+/ 4 Star Hotels]
LT.4.01

1st day
Night arrival and transfer to a hotel in Negambo- transit- night stay-Seaport hotel-/ similar
2nd day
After breakfast proceed to Kandy visiting Pinnawela Elephant Orphanage. Check in at hotel resort in KandyOak Ray Bungalow / similar’ free and easy at the resort
3rd day
After breakfast visit the sacred temple of the Tooth Relic, the Gem Museum and city tour and shopping.
Evening Cultural show and back to the hotel.
4th day
Early morning proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit , a tea center, waterfalls, and proceed to the colonial
city- Nuwara Eliya- Free and easy , have fun at the Lake site and back to Kandy.
5th day
After late break fast leave for Colombo city tour .and to the air port- [night flight.]

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Four nights and Five days tour.

3+/4 Star Hotels]
LT.4.02.

1st day
Morning arrival and proceed to Kandy visiting Pinnawela Elephant Orphanage on the way. Check in at hotel
resort in Kandy- Oak Ray Bungalow / similar
2nd day
After breakfast visit the temple of the Tooth, the Gem Museum and city tour and shopping. Evening Cultural
show and back to the hotel.

3rd day
Early morning proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit a tea center, waterfalls, and proceed to the colonial
city- Nuwara eliya- Free and easy , have fun at the Lake site and back to Kandy.
4th day
After late breakfast leave for Colombo city tour .and to Negambo- Night stay at Sea Port Hotel/ similar.
5 th day
Early morning check out have early breakfast and proceed to the air port- Morning flight.

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Four nights and Five days tour.

[4+ Star Hotels]
LT.4.03

1st day
Night arrival and transfer to a hotel in Negambo- transit- night stay-Seaport hotel-/ similar
2nd day
After breakfast proceed to Kandy visiting Pinnawela Elephant Orphanage. Check in at hotel resort in KandyAmaya Bungalow / similar- free and easy at the resort
3rd day
After breakfast visit the sacred temple of the Tooth Relic, the Gem Museum and city tour and shopping.
Evening Cultural show and back to the hotel.
4th day
Early morning proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit , a tea center, waterfalls, and proceed to the colonial
city- Nuwara Eliya- Free and easy , have fun at the Lake site and back to Kandy.
5th day
After late break fast leave for Colombo city tour .and to the air port- [night flight.]

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Four nights and Five days tour.

[4 Star Hotels]
LT.4.04.

1st day- Morning arrival and proceed to Kandy visiting Pinnawela Elephant Orphanage on the way. Check
in at hotel resort in Kandy- Amaya Bungalow / similar- Free and easy
2nd day- After breakfast visit the temple of the Tooth, the Gem Museum and city tour and shopping.
Evening Cultural show and back to the hotel.
3rd day- Early morning proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit a tea center, waterfalls, and proceed to the
colonial city- Nuwara eliya- Free and easy , have fun at the Lake site and back to Kandy.
4th day-After late breakfast leave for Colombo city tour .and to Negambo- Night stay at Sea Port Hotel/
similar.
5 th day- Early morning check out have early breakfast and proceed to the air port- Morning flight.

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Five nights and six days tour.
Trincomalee, Sigiriya included.

[3 Star Hotels]
GT. 5.001

1st day
Night arrival and transfer to a hotel in Negambo- transit- night stay-Seaport hotel-/ similar
2nd day
After breakfast Proceed to Trincomalee and check in at the hotel. Hotel Ananthamma/ similar Attend
evening pooja at the Koneswaram Temple which is a beautiful temple on the rock surrounded by the sea.
It is related to Ramayana.
3rd day
After early breakfast proceed to Sigiriya. This is a world heritage Rock fortress. After spending some time
leave for Kandy via Dambulla . Visit spice garden on the way. Check in at hotel in Kandy- Oak Ray city-/
similar
4th day
After breakfast visit the sacred temple of the Tooth Relic, the Gem Museum and city tour and shopping.
Evening Cultural show and back to the hotel.
5th day
Early morning proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit the Hanuman tmple, a tea center, waterfalls, and
proceed to the colonial city- Nuwara Eliya- Free and easy , have fun at the Lake site and night stay at a
resort by the waterfalls. Ramboda falls hotel/ similar. Visiting SeethaAmman temple/ Gayathiri peedam
are options.
6th day
After break fast leave for Pinnawela Elephant orphanage, Colombo city tour .and to the air port- [night
flight.]

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Five nights and six days tour.
Trincomalee, Sigiriya included

[3 Star Hotels]
GT. 5. 002

.

1st day
Morning arrival and proceed to Proceed to Trincomalee and check in at the hotel. Hotel Ananthamma/
similar Attend evening pooja at the Koneswaram Temple which is a beautiful temple on the rock
surrounded by the sea. It is related to Ramayana.
2nd day
After early breakfast proceed to Sigiriya. This is a world heritage Rock fortress. After spending some time
leave for Kandy via Dambulla . Visit spice garden on the way. Check in at hotel in Kandy- Oak Ray city-/
similar
3rd day
After breakfast visit the temple of the Tooth, the Gem Museum and city tour and shopping. Evening
Cultural show and back to the hotel.

4th day
Early morning proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit a tea center, waterfalls, and proceed to the colonial
city- Nuwara eliya- Free and easy , have fun at the Lake site and night stay at a resort by the waterfalls.
Ramboda falls hotel/ similar. Visiting SeethaAmman temple/ Gayathiri peedam are options
5th day
After break fast leave for Pinnawela Elephant orphanage, Colombo city tour and to Negambo- Night stay at
Sea Port Hotel/ similar.
6th day
Early morning check out have breakfast and proceed to the air port- Morning flight.

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Five nights and six days tour.
Muneswaram temple and Sigiriya included.

[3 Star Hotels]
GT. 5. 003

1st day
Night arrival and transfer to a hotel in Negambo- transit- night stay-Seaport hotel-/ similar
2nd day-After breakfast proceed to The Muneswaram temple at Chillaw. This temple dates back to the
Ramayana era and is one of the Pancha Eeswarms. After spending some time leave for Kandy via Kurunagala
and Sigiriya visiting a spice garden on the way. Check in at hotel in Kandy- Oak Ray city-/ similar.
3rd day-After breakfast visit the temple of the sacred Tooth relic, the Gem Museum and city tour and
shopping. Evening Cultural show and back to the hotel.
4th day-Early morning proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit the Hanuman temple, a tea center, waterfalls
and proceed to the colonial city- Nuwara Eliya- Free and easy , have fun at the Lake site and night stay at a
resort by the waterfalls after visiting SeethaAmman temple/ Gayathiri peedam - Ramboda falls hotel/
similar.
5th day-After breakfast leave for Pinnawela Elephant orphanage, Colombo city tour .and to the airport[night flight.]

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Five nights and six days tour. [3/4 Star Hotels]
1st day- Night arrival and transfer to a hotel in Negambo- transit- night staySeaport hotel-/ similar
2nd day- After breakfast proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit, a tea center,
waterfalls, and proceed to the colonial city- Nuwara Eliya- Check in at the HotelCamelia Bungalowl/ similar. Dinner at the hotel. Free & easy
3rd day- After breakfast can visit the Dairy farm [– Production of milk products]
Gaythiri peedam, spend time at the lake site have fun.
4th day-After early breakfast leave for Kathirgamam through the beautiful Elle gap
and the Rawanafalls and Check in at the hotel-Mandara Rosen/ similar. Attend the
evening pooja at the Murugan temple. The pooja is performed by the indigenous
community – The Veddhas- It’s very different from poojas at other temples.
Dinner at the hotel.
5th day-Have breakfast and if interested climb the Swamy Malai and proceed to a
beach resort at Hikkaduwa in the South Western coast – Citrus Beach resort /
similar. Spend the evening at the beach.
6th day-Spend time at the hotel & leave for Colombo. Have a city tour & late
evening to the Airport- Night flight

Eco World Tours
sales@ecoworldtours.net

Five nights and six days tour. [3 Star Hotels]
1st day- Night arrival and transfer to a hotel in Negambo- transit- night stay- hotel J -/
similar
2nd day- After breakfast proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit, a tea center,
waterfalls, and proceed to the colonial city- Nuwara Eliya- Check in at the HotelCamelia Bungalowl/ similar. Dinner at the hotel. Free & easy
3rd day- After breakfast can visit the Dairy farm [– Production of milk products]
Gaythiri peedam, spend time at the lake site have fun.
4th day-After early breakfast leave for Kathirgamam through the beautiful Elle gap
and the Rawanafalls and Check in at the hotel- Sun Flower/ similar. Attend the
evening pooja at the Murugan temple. The pooja is performed by the indigenous
community – The Veddhas- It’s very different from poojas at other temples. Dinner at
the hotel.
5th day-Have breakfast proceed to a Kandy Check in at the Hotel. Devon / similar
6th day-Spend time at the hotel & leave for Colombo. Have a city tour & late evening
to the Airport- Night flight

Eco World Tours
sales@ecoworldtours.net

Five nights and six days tour.

[3 Star Hotels]

Muneswaram temple and Sigiriya included.

GT. 5. 004

1st day
Morning arrival and proceed to The Muneswaram temple at Chillaw. This temple dates back to the
Ramayana era and is one of the Pancha Eeswarms. After spending some time leave for Kandy via
Kurunagala and Sigiriya visiting a spice garden on the way. Check in at hotel in Kandy- Oak Ray city-/
similar
2nd day
After breakfast visit the temple of the Tooth, the Gem Museum and city tour and shopping. Evening
Cultural show and back to the hotel.
3rd day
Early morning proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit a tea center, waterfalls, and proceed to the
colonial city- Nuwara eliya- Free and easy , have fun at the Lake site and night stay at a resort by the
waterfalls. Ramboda falls hotel/ similar. Visiting SeethaAmman temple/ Gayathiri peedam are options
4th day
After breakfast leave for Pinnawela Elephant orphanage, Colombo city tour .and to Negambo- Night stay at
Sea Port Hotel/ similar.
5th day
Early morning check out have breakfast and proceed to the air port- Morning flight.

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Five nights and six days tour.

[3 Star Hotels]
LT.5.001

1st day- Night arrival and transfer to a hotel in Negambo- transit- night stay-Seaport hotel-/ similar
2nd day- After breakfast proceed to Kandy through Colombo and visiting Pinnawela Elephant Orphanage.
Check in at hotel resort in Kandy- Oak Ray City/ similar -free and easy
3rd day-After breakfast visit the sacred temple of the Tooth Relic, the Gem Museum and city tour and
shopping. Evening Cultural show and back to the hotel.
4th day-After breakfast proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit, a tea center, waterfalls, and proceed to
the colonial city- Nuwara Eliya- Check in at the Hotel by the by the waterfalls- Rambodafalls Hotel/ similarFree and easy, have fun.
5th day-Have breakfast and proceed to Habarana visiting spice garden and check in at the hotel. Oak Ray
Elephant Lake/ similar. Evening visit the world Heritage Rock Fortress’
6th day-Spend time at the hotel. elephant rides , cart rides are possible. Then leave to go to Negambo have
lunch on the way and to the airport- [night flight.]

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Five nights and six days tour.

[3 Star Hotels]
LT.5.002

1st day
Morning arrival and proceed to Kandy through Colombo visiting Pinnawela Elephant Orphanage. Check in
at hotel resort in Kandy- Oak Ray City/ similar-free and easy.

2nd day- After breakfast visit the sacred temple of the Tooth Relic, the Gem Museum and city tour and
shopping. Evening Cultural show and back to the hotel.
3rd day -Early morning proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit, a tea center, waterfalls and proceed to
the colonial city- Nuwara Eliya- -Free and easy , have fun at the Lake site. Check in at the HotelRambodafalls Hotel/ similar
4th day -Have breakfast and proceed to Habarana visiting spice garden and check in at the hotel. Oak Ray
Elephant Lake/ similar. Evening visit the world Heritage Rock Fortress.
5th day
Spend time at the hotel. elephant rides, cart rides are possible. Then leave to go to Negambo have lunch
on the way and to Negambo for night stay Sea port hotel/ similar
6th day-Early morning to the airport after early breakfast- [morning flight.]

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Five nights and six days tour.

[3+/ 4 Star Hotels]
LT.5.003

1st day
Night arrival and transfer to a hotel in Negambo- transit- night stay-Seaport hotel-/ similar
2nd day
After breakfast proceed to Kandy visiting Pinnawela Elephant Orphanage. Check in at hotel resort in
Kandy- Oak Ray Bungalow / similar’ free and easy at the resort
3rd day
After breakfast visit the sacred temple of the Tooth Relic, the Gem Museum and city tour and shopping.
Evening Cultural show and back to the hotel.
4th day
Early morning proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit , a tea center, waterfalls, and proceed to the
colonial city- Nuwara Eliya- Check in at the Hotel- Grand Camelia/ similar-Free and easy , have fun at the
Lake site.
5th day
Have breakfast and proceed to Hatton visiting few waterfalls and check in at a colonial estate bungalow.
Relax
6th day
After breakfast leave for Colombo city tour .and to the airport- [night flight.]

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Five nights and six days tour.

[3+/ 4 Star Hotels]
LT.5.004

1st day- Morning arrival and proceed to Kandy visiting Pinnawela Elephant Orphanage. Check in at hotel
resort in Kandy- Oak Ray Bungalow / similar’ free and easy at the resort
2nd day-After breakfast visit the sacred temple of the Tooth Relic, the Gem Museum and city tour and
shopping. Evening Cultural show and back to the hotel.
3rd day -Early morning proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit , a tea center, waterfalls, and proceed to
the colonial city- Nuwara Eliya- Check in at the Hotel- Grand Camelia/ similar-Free and easy , have fun at the
Lake site.
4th day -Have breakfast and proceed to Hatton visiting few waterfalls and check in at a colonial estate
bungalow. Relax
5th day -After breakfast leave for Colombo city tour and to Negambo for night stay
6th day-Early morning to the airport after early breakfast- [morning flight.]

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Five nights and six days tour.

[4+ Star Hotels]
LT.5.005

1st day
Night arrival and transfer to a hotel in Negambo- transit- night stay-Seaport hotel-/ similar

2nd day
After breakfast proceed to Kandy visiting Pinnawela Elephant Orphanage. Check in at hotel resort in
Kandy- Amaya Bungalow / similar- free and easy at the resort
3rd day
After breakfast visit the sacred temple of the Tooth Relic, the Gem Museum and city tour and shopping.
Evening Cultural show and back to the hotel.
4th day
Early morning proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit , a tea center, waterfalls, and proceed to the
colonial city- Nuwara Eliya- Check in at the hotel – Langdale resort by Amaya -Free and easy
5th dayHave late breakfast Free and easy. Can engage in some sports activities In the evening visit two
beautiful waterfalls and back to hotel
6th day
After breakfast leave for Colombo city tour and to the airport- [night flight.]

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Five nights and six days tour.

[4+ Star Hotels]
LT.5.006

1st day
Morning arrival and proceed to Kandy visiting Pinnawela Elephant Orphanage on the way. Check in at
hotel resort in Kandy- Amaya Bungalow / similar- Free and easy
2nd day
After breakfast visit the temple of the Tooth, the Gem Museum and city tour and shopping. Evening
Cultural show and back to the hotel.
3rd day
Early morning proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit , a tea center, waterfalls, and proceed to the
colonial city- Nuwara Eliya- Check in at the hotel – Langdale resort by Amaya -Free and easy , have fun at
the Lake site and back to Kandy.
4th dayHave late breakfast Free and easy. Can engage in some sports activities In the eening visit two beautiful
waterfalls and back to hotel
5th dayHave breakfast leave for Colombo city tour .and to check in at a Transit hotel – Sea port/ similar.
6th day
Early morning after breakfast to the airport- [morning flight.]

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Five nights & six days.
West coast beach Kandy, Nuwara Eliya Colombo included

3/4star hotels
BH.5. 0001- c

1stdayNight arrival and check in at the hotel in Colombo.

2nddayAttend prayers at the mosque, city tour, have lunch and proceed to Kandy. [and visiting Pinnawela Elephant
Orphanage optional]. Check in at hotel in Kandy- Oak Ray City, Galaxy City hotel/ similar-free and easy.
3rd dayHave breakfast & proceed to visit the Mereamakkan Mosque, The Temple of the tooth, Gem museum and
have lunch. City tour, shopping. Evening cultural show. Back to hotel. Free and easy.
4th dayEarly morning leave for Nuwara eliya . on the way tea centers, waterfalls, vegetable gardens.
City tour and check in at the hotel by the waterfalls- Rambodafalls hotel/ similar.
5thdayHave breakfast and leave for Negambo to check in at the beach hotel- Goldi Sands/ similar.
6thdaySpend time at the beach until lunch time. Then have lunch, city tour and to the airport.
[Night flight]

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Five nights & six days.
West coast beach Kandy, Nuwara Eliya Colombo included

[3/4star hotels]
BH.5. 0001- d

1stdayMorning arrival and check in at the hotel in Colombo-Nelly Marine/ similar. Lunch, City tour, visit the Red
Mosque at Petah. Back to hotel.

2nd dayAttend prayers at the Kolpitya mosque , proceed to Kandy. [and visit Pinnawela Elephant Orphanage
optional]. Check in at hotel in Kandy- Oak Ray City, Galaxy City hotel/ similar-free and easy.

3rd dayAfter breakfast visit the Mereamakkan Mosque, The Temple of the tooth, Gem museum and have lunch. City
tour, shopping. Evening cultural show. Back to hotel. Free and easy.

4th dayEarly morning leave for Nuwara eliya . on the way tea centers, waterfalls, vegetable gardens.
City tour and and check in at the hotel by the waterfalls- Rambodafalls hotel/ similar.

5thdayHave breakfast and leave for Negambo to check in at the beach hotel- Goldi Sands/ similar.

6thdaySpend time at the beach until lunch time. Then have lunch, city tour and to the airport.
[Night flight]

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Five nights & Six days.
Kandy, Nuwara Eliya, Colonial Bungalow, Colombo included

[3star hotels]
LT. 5. 0001- BB

1 day- Morning arrival and check in at the hotel in Colombo- Nelly Maine hotel/ similar. After
lunch attend prayers at the Mosque, city tour and back to hotel
st

2 day- Have breakfast and proceed to Kandy. [ visiting Pinnawela Elephant Orphanage optional].
Check in at hotel in Kandy- Oak Ray City, Galaxy City hotel/ similar-free and easy.
nd

3 day- Have breakfast visit the Mereamakkan Mosque, The Temple of the tooth, Gem Museum
and have lunch. City tour, shopping. Evening cultural show. Back to hotel. Free and easy.
rd

4 day- Early morning leave for Nuwara Eliya . on the way tea centers, waterfalls, vegetable
gardens. City tour and check in at the hotel – Camelia lake resort/ similar.
th

5t day- Have breakfast and leave for Hatton- a tea plantation city] and check in at a colonial bungalow.
h

6 day- Spend time walking around the plantation and leave for the airport [Night flight]
th

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Five nights and six days tour.

[3 Star Hotels]

1st day- Morning arrival- 9.30 am landing. Pick up and proceed to Colombo & check in at the
hotel- Hotel Nelly Marine/ similar. Afternoon City tour and relax
2nd day- After early breakfast- 7.30- leave for Kathiragamam and check in at the hotel- Sun
Flower/ similar. Attend the evening pooja at the Kathirgama Kanthan temple. Here the pooja is
performed by the indigenous community.
3rd day- After early breakfast leave for the colonial city Nuwara Eliya en route Visiting Rawanalla
falls, SeethaAmman temple. Check in at the hotel- Grand camelia bungalow/ similar. Free and
easy, have fun at the Lake site.and visit Gayathiri peedam. Back to hotel.
4th day- After breakfast leave for Kandy. On the way visit, a tea center, waterfalls, Baktha
Hanuman temple and proceed to Kandy- Check in at hotel in Kandy- Devon/Oak Ray city-/ similar.
Evening visit the temple of the sacred Tooth relic, back to hotel.
5th day- After breakfast city tour and shopping. After lunch visit the Gem Museum. Evening
Cultural show and back to the hotel.
5th day- Early morning proceed to Trincomalee. Photo stop at Sigiriya. Check in at the hotel- Hotel
JKAB/ similar. Lunch on the way. Attend evening pooja at the Koneswaram Temple which is a
beautiful temple on the rock surrounded by the sea. It is related to Ramayana.
6th day- After breakfast leave for Chillaw Munneswaram temple. On the way visit the seven hot
wells where it is believed that king Rawana performed his last rites to his mother. Lunch on the
way. Evening proceed to the airport & depart with sweet memories of Sri Lanka- Night flight.

Six nights & seven days.

[3star hotels]

East coast Batticaloa, Kandy, Nuwara Eliya Colombo included

LT. 6. 0001- AA

1 day- Morning arrival and check in at the hotel in Colombo- Nelly Maine hotel/ similar. After lunch
attend prayers at the Mosque, city tour and back to hotel
st

2 day- Have breakfast and proceed to Kandy. [ visiting Pinnawela Elephant Orphanage optional].
Check in at hotel in Kandy- Oak Ray City, Galaxy City hotel/ similar-free and easy.
nd

3 day-After breakfast visit the Mereamakkan Mosque, The Temple of the tooth, Gem Museum and
have lunch. City tour, shopping. Evening cultural show. Back to hotel. Free and easy.
rd

4 day- Early morning leave for Nuwara Eliya . on the way tea centers, waterfalls, vegetable gardens.
City tour and back to Kandy. Relax at the hotel
th

5t day- Have early breakfast and leave for Batticaloa and check in at the hotel- - East lagoon Hotel/ similar,
Batticloa is a beautiful city on the eastern part of the island
h

6 day- City tour Batticaloa and Kattankudy[ [ a Muslim dominated city] Attend prayers t the mosque
and back to the Hotel.
th

7 day- Early breakfast & leave for Sigiriya Rock fortress, have lunch leave for airport- [Night flight]
th

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Six nights & seven days.

[3star hotels]

Kandy, Sigirya, Nuwara Eliya, Colonial Bungalow, Colombo included

LT. 6. 0001- BB

1 day- Morning arrival and check in at the hotel in Colombo- Nelly Maine hotel/ similar. After lunch
attend prayers at the Mosque, city tour and back to hotel
st

2 day- Have breakfast and proceed to Kandy. [ visiting Pinnawela Elephant Orphanage optional].
Check in at hotel in Kandy- Oak Ray City, Galaxy City hotel/ similar-free and easy.
nd

3 day- Have breakfast visit the Mereamakkan Mosque, The Temple of the tooth, Gem Museum
and have lunch. City tour, shopping. Evening cultural show. Back to hotel. Free and easy.
rd

4 day- Travel to the world heritage Sigiriya Rock Fortress and back to kandy
th

5 day- Early morning leave for Nuwara Eliya . on the way tea centers, waterfalls, vegetable
gardens. City tour and check in at the hotel – Camelia lake resort/ similar.
th

6 day- Have breakfast and leave for Hatton- a tea plantation city] and check in at a colonial bungalow.
th

7 day-Visit places around the tea plantations and leave for the airport [Night flight]
th

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Six nights and seven days tour.
Trincomalee, Sigiriya included.

[3 Star Hotels]
GT. 6.0001

1st day- Night arrival and transfer to a hotel in Negambo- transit- night stay-Seaport hotel-/ similar
2nd day-After breakfast Proceed to Trincomalee and check in at the hotel. Hotel Ananthamma/ similar
Attend evening pooja at the Koneswaram Temple which is a beautiful temple on the rock surrounded by
the sea. It is related to Ramayana.
3rd day- After early breakfast proceed to Sigiriya. On the way visit the seven hot well where it is believed
that king Rawana performed his last rites to his mother. Check in at the hotel – Oak Ray Elephant lake
resort/ similar. The world heritage Rock fortress can be climbed in the evening.
4th day- After breakfast leave for Kandy via Dambulla . Visit cave temple, a spice garden on the way. Check
in at hotel in Kandy- Oak Ray city-/ similar
5th day- After breakfast visit the sacred temple of the Tooth Relic, the Gem Museum and city tour and
shopping. Evening Cultural show and back to the hotel.
6th day- Early morning proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit the Hanuman temple, a tea center,
waterfalls, and proceed to the colonial city- Nuwara Eliya- Free and easy , have fun at the Lake site and
night stay at a resort by the waterfalls. Ramboda falls hotel/ similar. Visiting Seetha Amman temple/
Gayathiri peedam are options.
7th day-After break fast leave for Pinnawela Elephant orphanage, Colombo city tour and to the airport[night flight.]

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Six nights and seven days tour.
Trincomalee, Sigiriya included.

[3 Star Hotels]
GT. 6.0002

1st day- Morning arrival and proceed to Proceed to Trincomalee and check in at the hotel. Hotel
Ananthamma/ similar Attend evening pooja at the Koneswaram Temple which is a beautiful temple on the
rock surrounded by the sea. It is related to Ramayana.

2nd day- After early breakfast proceed to Sigiriya. On the way visit the seven hot wells where it is believed
that king Rawana performed his last rites to his mother. Check in at the hotel – Oak Ray Elephant lake
resort/ similar. The world heritage Rock fortress can be climbed in the evening.
3rd day- After early breakfast leave for Kandy via Dambulla . Visit the Cave temple, a spice garden on the
way. Check in at hotel in Kandy- Oak Ray city-/ similar
4 th day- After breakfast visit the temple of the Tooth, the Gem Museum and city tour and shopping.
Evening Cultural show and back to the hotel.
5th day- Early morning proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit a tea center, waterfalls, and proceed to
the colonial city- Nuwara eliya- Free and easy , have fun at the Lake site and night stay at a resort by the
waterfalls. Ramboda falls hotel/ similar. Visiting SeethaAmman temple/ Gayathiri peedam are options
6th day- After breakfast leave for Pinnawela Elephant orphanage, Colombo city tour and to NegamboNight stay at Sea Port Hotel/ similar.
7th day- Early morning check out have breakfast and proceed to the airport- Morning flight.

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Six nights and seven days tour.
Muneswaram temple and Sigiriya included.

[3 Star Hotels]
GT. 6.0003

1st day- Night arrival and transfer to a hotel in Negambo- transit- night stay-Seaport hotel-/
similar
2nd day- After breakfast proceed to The Muneswaram temple at Chillaw. This temple dates
back to the Ramayana era and is one of the Pancha Eeswarms. After spending some time leave
for Dambulla and check in at the hotel – Hotel Golden Ray/ similar Evening visit the world
heritage Rock Foertress. Back to the hotel.
3rd day- After breakfast leave for Kandy visiting the cave Temple, spice garden. Check in at hotel
in Kandy- Oak Ray city-/ similar.
4th day- After breakfast visit the temple of the sacred Tooth relic, the Gem Museum and city
tour and shopping. Evening Cultural show and back to the hotel.
5th day-Early morning proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit the Hanuman temple, a tea
center, waterfalls and proceed to the colonial city- Nuwara Eliya- Free and easy , have fun at the
Lake site and night stay at a resort by the waterfalls after visiting SeethaAmman temple/
Gayathiri peedam - Ramboda falls hotel/ similar.
6th day-After breakfast leave for Pinnawela Elephant orphanage, Colombo to check in at the
hotel- Ceylon City hotel/ similar.
7th day- After breakfast free and easy, city tour, shopping and to the airport- [night flight.]

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Six nights and seven days tour.
Muneswaram temple and Sigiriya included.

[3 Star Hotels]
GT. 6.0004

1st day- Morning arrival and proceed to The Muneswaram temple at Chillaw. This temple date back to
the Ramayana era and is one of the Pancha Eeswarms. After spending some time leave for leave for
Dambulla and check in at the hotel – Hotel Golden Ray/ similar. Evening visit the world heritage Rock
Fortress. Back to the hotel.
2nd day- After breakfast leave for Kandy visiting the cave Temple, spice garden. Check in at hotel in
Kandy- Oak Ray city-/ similar.

3rd day- After breakfast visit the temple of the Tooth, the Gem Museum and city tour and shopping.
Evening Cultural show and back to the hotel.
4th day- Have breakfast Early morning proceed to the Royal Boanical gardens and to Ramboda falls
hotel/ similar to check in. evening aattend pooja at the Hanuman temple Back to hotel.
5th day- Morning travel to Nuwara Eliya en route visit a tea center, waterfalls, and proceed to the
colonial city- Nuwara eliya- Free and easy , have fun at the Lake site. Visiting SeethaAmman temple/
Gayathiri peedam are options back to the hotel at Ramboda
6th day- After breakfast leave for Pinnawela Elephant orphanage, Colombo city tour .and to NegamboNight stay at Sea Port Hotel/ similar.
7th day- Early morning check out have breakfast and proceed to the airport- Morning flight.

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Six nights and seven days tour.

[3 Star Hotels]
LT. 6.0001

1st day- Night arrival and transfer to a hotel in Negambo- transit- night stay-Seaport hotel-/ similar
2nd day- After breakfast proceed to Habarana and check in at the hotel – Oak Ray Elephant Lake resort/
similar. Evening visit World Heritage Rock Fortress and back to hotel to relax
3rd day- After breakfast travel to Kandy visiting a spice garden, silk center. Check in at the hotel Oak Ray
City/ similar. Evening vist the Temple of the sacred Tooth relic and back
4th day - After breakfast visit the Gem Museum, city tour, lunch and shopping. Evening Cultural show and
back to the hotel.
5th day- Have breakfast and visit the Royal Botanical gardens/ Tea museum and proceed to check in at
the - Rambodafalls hotel/ similar-Free and easy
6th day- Early morning proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit, a tea center, waterfalls, and proceed to
the colonial city- Nuwara Eliya- Free and easy, walk around the city and back to the hotel and relax.
7th day- After breakfast leave for Colombo city tour and to the airport- [night flight.]

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Six nights and seven days tour.

[3 Star Hotels]
LT. 6.0002

1st day-Morning arrival and proceed to Habarana and check in at the hotel – Oak Ray Elephant Lake resort/
similar. Evening visit World Heritage Rock Fortress and back to hotel to relax

2nd day -After breakfast travel to Kandy visiting a spice garden, silk center. Check in at the hotel Oak Ray
City/ similar. Evening visit the Temple of the sacred Tooth relic and back
3rd day -After breakfast visit the sacred temple of the Tooth Relic, the Gem Museum and city tour and
shopping. Evening Cultural show and back to the hotel.
4th day-Have breakfast and visit the Royal Botanical gardens/ Tea museum and proceed to check in at the Rambodafalls hotel/ similar-Free and easy
5th day -Early morning proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit, a tea center, waterfalls, and proceed to the
colonial city- Nuwara Eliya- Free and easy, walk around the city and back to the hotel and relax

5th day- Free and easy , walk around the estate, relax in the hotel
6th day-After breakfast leave for Colombo city tour and to Negambo for night stay
7th day-Early morning to the airport after early breakfast- [morning flight.]

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Six nights and seven days tour.
Muneswaram temple and Sigiriya included.

[3 Star Hotels]
GT. 6.0003

1st day- Night arrival and transfer to a hotel in Negambo- transit- night stay-Seaport hotel-/ similar
2nd day- After breakfast proceed to The Muneswaram temple at Chillaw. This temple dates back to the
Ramayana era and is one of the Pancha Eeswarms. After spending some time leave for Dambulla and check
in at the hotel – Hotel Golden Ray/ similar Evening visit the world heritage Rock Foertress. Back to the hotel.

3rd day- After breakfast leave for Kandy visiting the cave Temple, spice garden. Check in at hotel in KandyOak Ray city-/ similar.
4th day- After breakfast visit the temple of the sacred Tooth relic, the Gem Museum and city tour and
shopping. Evening Cultural show and back to the hotel.
5th day
Early morning proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit the Hanuman temple, a tea center, waterfalls and
proceed to the colonial city- Nuwara Eliya- Free and easy , have fun at the Lake site and night stay at a resort
by the waterfalls after visiting SeethaAmman temple/ Gayathiri peedam - Ramboda falls hotel/ similar.
6th day
After breakfast leave for Pinnawela Elephant orphanage, Colombo to check in at the hotel- Ceylon City hotel/
similar.
7th day- After breakfast free and easy, city tour, shopping and to the airport- [night flight.]

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Six nights and seven days tour.
Muneswaram temple and Sigiriya included.

[3 Star Hotels]
GT. 6.0004

1st day- Morning arrival and proceed to The Muneswaram temple at Chillaw. This temple date back to
the Ramayana era and is one of the Pancha Eeswarms. After spending some time leave for leave for
Dambulla and check in at the hotel – Hotel Golden Ray/ similar. Evening visit the world heritage Rock
Fortress. Back to the hotel.
2nd day- After breakfast leave for Kandy visiting the cave Temple, spice garden. Check in at hotel in
Kandy- Oak Ray city-/ similar.
3rd day- After breakfast visit the temple of the Tooth, the Gem Museum and city tour and shopping.
Evening Cultural show and back to the hotel.
4th day- Have breakfast Early morning proceed to the Royal Boanical gardens and to Ramboda falls
hotel/ similar to check in. evening aattend pooja at the Hanuman temple Back to hotel.
5th day- Morning travel to Nuwara Eliya en route visit a tea center, waterfalls, and proceed to the
colonial city- Nuwara eliya- Free and easy , have fun at the Lake site. Visiting SeethaAmman temple/
Gayathiri peedam are options back to the hotel at Ramboda
6th day- After breakfast leave for Pinnawela Elephant orphanage, Colombo city tour .and to NegamboNight stay at Sea Port Hotel/ similar.

7th day- Early morning check out have breakfast and proceed to the airport- Morning flight.

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Six nights and seven days tour.

[3 Star Hotels]
LT. 6.0001

1st day
Night arrival and transfer to a hotel in Negambo- transit- night stay-Seaport hotel-/ similar
2nd day
After breakfast proceed to Habarana and check in at the hotel – Oak Ray Elephant Lake resort/ similar. Evening
visit World Heritage Rock Fortress and back to hotel to relax
3rd day
After breakfast travel to Kandy visiting a spice garden, silk center. Check in at the hotel Oak Ray City/ similar.
Evening vist the Temple of the sacred Tooth relic and back
4th day
After breakfast visit the Gem Museum, city tour, lunch and shopping. Evening Cultural show and back to the
hotel.
5th day
Have breakfast and visit the Royal Botanical gardens/ Tea museum and proceed to check in at the - Rambodafalls
hotel/ similar-Free and easy
6th day Early morning proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit, a tea center, waterfalls, and proceed to the
colonial city- Nuwara Eliya- Free and easy, walk around the city and back to the hotel and relax.
7th day
After breakfast leave for Colombo city tour and to the airport- [night flight.]

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Six nights and seven days tour.

[3 Star Hotels]
LT. 6.0002

1st day- Morning arrival and proceed to Habarana and check in at the hotel – Oak Ray Elephant Lake
resort/ similar. Evening visit World Heritage Rock Fortress and back to hotel to relax
2nd day -After breakfast travel to Kandy visiting a spice garden, silk center. Check in at the hotel Oak Ray
City/ similar. Evening visit the Temple of the sacred Tooth relic and back
3rd day -After breakfast visit the sacred temple of the Tooth Relic, the Gem Museum and city tour and
shopping. Evening Cultural show and back to the hotel.
4th day-Have breakfast and visit the Royal Botanical gardens/ Tea museum and proceed to check in at the
- Rambodafalls hotel/ similar-Free and easy
5th day -Early morning proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit, a tea center, waterfalls, and proceed to
the colonial city- Nuwara Eliya- Free and easy, walk around the city and back to the hotel and relax
5th day- Free and easy , walk around the estate, relax in the hotel
6th day-After breakfast leave for Colombo city tour and to Negambo for night stay
7th day-Early morning to the airport after early breakfast- [morning flight.]

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Six nights and seven days tour.

[3+Star Hotels]
LT. 6.0003

1st day
Night arrival and transfer to a hotel in Negambo- transit- night stay-Seaport hotel-/ similar
2nd day
After breakfast proceed to Kandy visiting Pinnawela Elephant Orphanage. Check in at hotel resort in KandyOak Ray Bungalow / similar’ free and easy at the resort.
3rd day
After breakfast visit the sacred temple of the Tooth Relic, the Gem Museum and city tour and shopping.
Evening Cultural show and back to the hotel.

4th day
Early morning proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit , a tea center, waterfalls, and proceed to the colonial
city- Nuwara Eliya- Check in at the Hotel- Grand Camelia/ similar-Free and easy , have fun at the Lake site.
5th day
Have breakfast and proceed to Hatton visiting few waterfalls and check in at a colonial estate bungalow.
Relax
6th day
Free and easy, walk around the estate, relax in the hotel
7th day
After breakfast leave for Colombo city tour .and to the airport- [night flight.]

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Six nights and seven days tour. [3/4 Star Hotels]
Trincomalee, Kandy, Nuwara Eliya, Colombo included.

1st day- Morning arrival and leave for beach resort in Negambo. Check in.- Proceed to Munneswaram
Shivan temple in the evening. Dinner at the hotel- [ Can opt for additional sea food at extra cost]
2nd day-Have early breakfast & leave for Trincomalee- JKAB beach resort/ similar. Break for lunch on the
way. Spend time at the beach. Can engage in any water sports activities at the beach. Spa available with
extra cost. Can visit the Marble beach. Can visit the sacred Koneswaram temple which is a beautiful shivan
temple on a rock surrounded by sea. Dinner at the hotel. [ Can opt for additional sea food at extra cost]
3rd day- After breakfast leave for Kandy. Have lunch on the way. visit a spice garden and check in at the
hotel- Devon hotel/ similar/ City tour, shopping, visit to the Temple of the tooth- [Entrance ticket 15 USD-].
Back to hotel.

4th day-After early breakfast proceed to visit indigenous community [ Veddhas] Extra cost 15 USD or visit
the Royal Botanical Gardens- [Entrance ticket 15 USD] lunch on the way. Evening visit the Gem museum &
cultural show. Back to hotel. Dinner, Free and easy.
5th day- After breakfast leave for Nuwara eliya . on the way visit Baktha Hanuman temple, tea centers,
waterfalls, vegetable gardens. City tour and night stay at Camelia Bungalow/ similar. Dinner at the
bungalow.
6th day-After breakfast visit Ambewela dairy farm, Gayathiri Peedam, Seetha amman temple. Boat ride in
the lake is possible. Dinner at the bungalow.
7th day- Have early breakfast & leave for Colombo, City tour, shopping & to the airport. [Night flight]

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Six nights and seven days tour.

[3+ Star Hotels]
LT. 6.0004

1st day- Morning arrival and proceed to Kandy visiting Pinnawela Elephant Orphanage. Check in at hotel
resort in Kandy- Oak Ray Bungalow / similar’ free and easy at the resort

2nd day- After breakfast visit the sacred temple of the Tooth Relic, the Gem Museum and city tour and
shopping. Evening Cultural show and back to the hotel.
3rd day -Early morning proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit , a tea center, waterfalls, and proceed to
the colonial city- Nuwara Eliya- Check in at the Hotel- Grand Camelia/ similar-Free and easy , have fun at
the Lake site.
4th day -Have breakfast and proceed to Hatton visiting few waterfalls and check in at a colonial tea estate
bungalow. Relax
5th day- Free and easy , walk around the estate, relax in the hotel
6th day-After breakfast leave for Colombo city tour and to Negambo for night stay
7th day- Early morning to the airport after early breakfast- [morning flight.]

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Six nights and seven days tour.

[3+/4 Star Hotels]
LT. 6.0003

1st day- Night arrival and transfer to a hotel in Negambo- transit- night stay-Seaport hotel-/ similar
2nd day-After early breakfast proceed to Habarana to check in at the hotel- Evening visit Sigiriya. This
is a world heritage Rock fortress. After spending some time back to the hotel- Sun Green Resort &
Spa. Relaxation.
3rd day- Spend time at the resort. Elephant rides, Bullock cart rides, village visits, visit to bird
sanctuaries are possible activities.
4th day- Have breakfast and leave for Kandy visiting a spice garden on the way. Check in at hotel
resort in Kandy- Oak Ray Bungalow / similar’ free and easy at the resort.
5th day- After breakfast visit the sacred temple of the Tooth Relic, the Gem Museum and city tour
and shopping. Evening Cultural show and back to the hotel.
6th day- Early morning proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit , a tea center, waterfalls, and
proceed to the colonial city- Nuwara Eliya- Check in at the Hotel- Grand Camelia/ similar-Free and
easy , have fun at the Lake site.
7th day-After breakfast leave for Colombo city tour and to the airport- [night flight.] Visiting
Pinnawela Elephant orphanage is an option

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Six nights and seven days tour.

[3+/4 Star Hotels]
LT. 6.0004

1st day- Morning arrival and proceed to Habarana to check in at the hotel- Evening visit Sigiriya. This is a
world heritage Rock fortress. After spending some time back to the hotel- Sun Green Resort & Spa.
Relaxation
2nd day- Spend time at the resort. Elephant rides, Bullock cart rides, village visits, visit to bird sanctuaries
are possible activities.
3rd day- Have breakfast and leave for Kandy visiting a spice garden on the way. Check in at hotel resort in
Kandy- Oak Ray Bungalow / similar’ free and easy at the resort.
4th day- After breakfast visit the sacred temple of the Tooth Relic, the Gem Museum and city tour and
shopping. Evening Cultural show and back to the hotel.
5th day- Early morning proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit , a tea center, waterfalls, and proceed to
the colonial city- Nuwara Eliya- Check in at the Hotel- Grand Camelia/ similar-Free and easy , have fun at the
Lake site.
6th day- After breakfast leave for Colombo city tour and to Negambo for night stay
7th day- Early morning to the airport after early breakfast- [morning flight.]

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Six nights and seven days tour.

[4 Star Hotels]
LT. 6.0005

1st day- Night arrival and transfer to a hotel in Negambo- transit- night stay-Seaport hotel-/ similar
2nd day- After breakfast proceed to Kandy visiting Pinnawela Elephant Orphanage. Check in at hotel resort in
Kandy- Amaya Bungalow/similar’ free and easy at the resort.
3rd day- After breakfast visit the sacred temple of the Tooth Relic, the Gem Museum and city tour and
shopping. Evening Cultural show and back to the hotel.
4th day- Early morning proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit , a tea center, waterfalls, and proceed to the
colonial city- Nuwara Eliya- Check in at the Hotel- Langdale resort by Amaya/ similar-Free and easy , have fun
at the Lake site/ walk around the estate.
5th day- Have breakfast and proceed to Hatton visiting few waterfalls and check in at a colonial estate
bungalow. Relax
6th day- Free and easy , walk around the estate, relax in the hotel
7th day- After breakfast leave for Colombo city tour .and to the airport- [night flight.]

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Six nights and seven days tour.

[4 Star Hotels]
LT. 6.0006

1st day- Morning arrival and proceed to Kandy visiting Pinnawela Elephant Orphanage. Check in at
hotel resort in Kandy- Amaya Bungalow / similar’ free and easy at the resort
2nd day- After breakfast visit the sacred temple of the Tooth Relic, the Gem Museum and city tour
and shopping. Evening Cultural show and back to the hotel.
3rd day - Early morning proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit , a tea center, waterfalls, and proceed
to the colonial city- Nuwara Eliya- Check in at the Resort- Langdale resort by Amaya/ similar-Free and
easy , have fun at the Lake site.
4th day - Have breakfast and proceed to Hatton visiting few waterfalls and check in at a colonial tea
estate bungalow. Relax
5th day- Free and easy, walk around the estate, relax in the hotel
6th day- After breakfast leave for Colombo city tour and to Negambo for night stay-Sea Port hotel/
similar
7th day- Early morning to the airport after early breakfast- [morning flight.]

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Six nights and seven days tour.

[4 Star Hotels]
LT. 6.0007

1st day- Night arrival and transfer to a hotel in Negambo- transit- night stay-Seaport hotel-/ similar
2nd day-After early breakfast proceed to Habarana to check in at the hotel- Amaya Lake. Evening visit Sigiriya.
This is a world heritage Rock fortress. After spending some time back to the hotel- Relaxation.
3rd day- Spend time at the resort. Elephant rides, Bullock cart rides, village visits, visit to bird sanctuaries are
possible activities.
4th day- Have breakfast and leave for Kandy visiting a spice garden on the way. Check in at hotel resort in
Kandy- Amaya Bungalow / similar’ free and easy at the resort.
5th day- After breakfast visit the sacred temple of the Tooth Relic, the Gem Museum and city tour and
shopping. Evening Cultural show and back to the hotel.

6th day- Early morning proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit a tea center, waterfalls, and proceed to the
colonial city- Nuwara Eliya- Check in at the Hotel- Langdale resort by Amaya/ similar-Free and easy , have fun at
the Lake site.
7th day-After breakfast leave for Colombo city tour and to the airport- [night flight.] Visiting Pinnawela
Elephant orphanage is an option

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Six nights and seven days tour.

[4 Star Hotels]
LT. 6.0008

1st day- Morning arrival and proceed to Habarana to check in at the hotel- Amaya Lake. Evening visit
Sigiriya. This is a world heritage Rock fortress. After spending some time back to the hotel- Relaxation
2nd day- Spend time at the resort. Elephant rides, Bullock cart rides, village visits, visit to bird sanctuaries
are possible activities.
3rd day- Have breakfast and leave for Kandy visiting a spice garden on the way. Check in at hotel resort in
Kandy- Amaya Bungalow / similar’ free and easy at the resort.
4th day- After breakfast visit the sacred temple of the Tooth Relic, the Gem Museum and city tour and
shopping. Evening Cultural show and back to the hotel.
5th day- Early morning proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit , a tea center, waterfalls, and proceed to
the colonial city- Nuwara Eliya- Check in at the resort- Langdale resort by Amaya/similar-Free and easy ,
have fun at the Lake site.
6th day- After breakfast leave for Colombo city tour and to Negambo for night stay
7th day- Early morning to the airport after early breakfast- [morning flight.]

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Six nights & seven days.
East coast beach Batticaloa, Kandy, Nuwara Eliya Colombo included

[3/4star hotels]
BH. 6. 0001- c

1stdayNight arrival and check in at the hotel in Colombo.

2nddayAttend prayers at the mosque, city tour, have lunch and proceed to Kandy. [and visiting Pinnawela
Elephant Orphanage optional]. Check in at hotel in Kandy- Oak Ray City, Galaxy City hotel/ similar-free
and easy.

3rd dayHave breakfast & proceed to visit the Mereamakkan Mosque, The Temple of the tooth, Gem museum
and have lunch. City tour, shopping. Evening cultural show. Back to hotel. Free and easy.

4th dayEarly morning leave for Nuwara eliya . on the way tea centers, waterfalls, vegetable gardens. City tour
and back to Kandy.

5thdayHave breakfast and leave for Pasikudah beach in Batticaloa and check in- Amamda Beach Hotel/ similar

6thdaySpend time at the beach. In the evening leave for Batticaloa/ Katankudy[ [ a Muslim dominated city]
Attend prayers t the mosque and back to the Hotel.

7thdayEarly breakfast & leave for Sigiriya Rock fortress, have lunch leave for airport- [Night flight]

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Six nights and seven days tour. [3 Star Hotels]
Trincomalee, Kandy, Nuwara Eliya, Colombo included.

1st day- Morning arrival and leave for beach resort in Trincomalee- JKAB beach resort/ similar.
break for lunch on the way. Spend time at the beach. Can engage in any water sports activities at
the beach. Spa available with extra cost.
2nd day-Have breakfast visiting Pigeon island is an option with extra cost of about 35 USD. Can visit
the Marble beach. If interested can visit the sacred Koneswaram temple which is a beautiful
shivan temple on a rock surrounded by sea.
3rd day-Morning spend time at the beach check out & leave for Kandy. Have lunch on the way.
visit a spice garden and check in at the hotel- Devon hotel/ similar/ visit The Temple of the toothEntrance ticket-. Back to hotel.
4th day-After early breakfast engage in trekking at the Knuckles range of mountains with picnic
lunch. Evening cultural show. Back to hotel. Free and easy.
5th day- After breakfast visit the Gem museum. leave for Nuwara eliya . on the way tea centers,
waterfalls, vegetable gardens. City tour and night stay at Camelia Bungalow/ similar. [Visiting
Hindu temples are options]
6th day-After breakfast visit Ambewela dairy farm, Moonplain. Boat ride in the lake is possible.
7th day- Have early breakfast & leave for Colombo, City tour, shopping & to the airport. [Night
flight]

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Six nights & seven days.
East coast beach Batticaloa, Kandy, Nuwara Eliya Colombo included

[3/4star hotels]
BH. 6. 0001- d

1stdayMorning arrival and check in at the hotel in Colombo-Nelly Marine/ similar. Lunch, City tour, visit the Red
Mosque at Petah. Back to hotel.

2nddayAttend prayers at the Kolpitya mosque , proceed to Kandy. [and visit Pinnawela Elephant Orphanage
optional]. Check in at hotel in Kandy- Oak Ray City, Galaxy City hotel/ similar-free and easy.

3rd dayAfter breakfast visit the Mereamakkan Mosque, The Temple of the tooth, Gem museum and have lunch. City
tour, shopping. Evening cultural show. Back to hotel. Free and easy.

4th dayEarly morning leave for Nuwara eliya . on the way tea centers, waterfalls, vegetable gardens.
City tour and back to Kandy.

5thdayHave breakfast and leave for Pasikudah beach in Batticaloa and check in- Amamda Beach Hotel/ similar

6thdaySpend time at the beach. In the evening leave for Batticaloa/ Katankudy[ [ a Muslim dominated city] Attend
prayers at the mosque and back to the Hotel.

7thdayEarly breakfast & leave for Sigiriya Rock fortress, have lunch leave for airport- [Night flight]

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Six nights and seven days tour.
Munneswaram, Anuradhapura, Jaffna, Trnicomalee, Kandy, Nuwara Eliya included

[3 Star Hotels]
GT. 6.0001-aa

1st day- Night arrival and transfer to a hotel in Negambo- transit- night stay-Seaport hotel-/ similar
2nd day – After breakfast leave for Chillaw to worship at the Muneswaram temple. This is a Sivan temple which
date back to the Ramayana period. The legend is that here king Rama along with Seetha performed pooja
before flying to Rameswaram in India. Then proceed to Vavuniya passing through Anuradhapura where there
are large number of Budhist shrines and check in at the hotel- Nelly tar hotel/ similar.
3d day-After breakfast proceed to Trincomalee and check in at the hotel. Hotel Ananthamma/ similar Attend
evening pooja at the Koneswaram Temple which is a beautiful temple on the rock surrounded by the sea. It is
related to Ramayana.
4 th day- After early breakfast attend prayers at the famous Kali kovil proceed to Kandy. On the way visit the
seven hot well where it is believed that king Rawana is believed to have performed his last rites to his mother.
Check in at the hotel – Oak Ray Elephant lake resort/ similar.
5th day- After breakfast visit the sacred temple of the Tooth Relic, the Gem Museum and city tour and
shopping. Evening Cultural show and back to the hotel.
6th day- Early morning proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit the Hanuman temple, a tea center, waterfalls
and proceed to the colonial city- Nuwara Eliya- Free and easy , have fun at the Lake site and night stay at a
resort by the waterfalls. Ramboda falls hotel/ similar. Visiting Seetha Amman temple/ Gayathiri peedam are
options.
7th day-After breakfast leave for Pinnawela Elephant orphanage, Colombo city tour and to the airport- [night
flight.]

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Six nights and seven days tour.
Munneswaram, Anuradhapura, Trnicomalee, Kandy, Nuwara Eliya included

[3 Star Hotels]
GT. 6.0001- bb

1st day- Morning arrival and proceed to Chillaw to worship at the Muneswaram temple. This is a Sivan
temple which date back to the Ramayana period. The legend is that here king Rama along with Seetha
performed pooja before flying to Rameswaram in India. Then proceed to Vavuniya passing through
Anuradhapura where there are large number of Buddhist shrines and check in at the hotel- Nelly tar hotel/
similar.
2nd day-After breakfast proceed to Trincomalee and check in at the hotel. Hotel Ananthamma/ similar
Attend evening pooja at the Koneswaram Temple which is a beautiful temple on the rock surrounded by the
sea. It is related to Ramayana.
3 rd day- After early breakfast attend prayers at the famous Kali kovil proceed to Kandy. On the way visit
the seven hot well where it is believed that king Rawana is believed to have performed his last rites to his
mother. Check in at the hotel – Oak Ray Elephant lake resort/ similar.
4 th day- After early breakfast attend prayers at the famous Kali kovil proceed to Kandyt. On the way visit
the seven hot well where it is believed that king Rawana is believed to have performed his last rites to his
mother. Check in at the hotel – Oak Ray Elephant lake resort/ similar.
5 th day- After breakfast visit the temple of the Tooth, the Gem Museum and city tour and shopping.
Evening Cultural show and back to the hotel.
6th day- Early morning proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit a tea center, waterfalls, and proceed to the
colonial city- Nuwara eliya- Free and easy , have fun at the Lake site and night stay at a resort by the
waterfalls. Ramboda falls hotel/ similar. Visiting SeethaAmman temple/ Gayathiri peedam are options

7th day- After breakfast leave for Pinnawela Elephant orphanage, Colombo city tour and to the airport.
[night flight.]

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Six nights and seven days tour. [3 Star Hotels].
Trincomalee, Sigiriya, Kandy, Nuwara Eliya, Colombo included.
1st Day- Morning arrival and proceed to Sigiriya and check in at the hotel. Golden Ray/ similar. The
world heritage Rock fortress can be climbed in the evening.
2nd Day- After early breakfast proceed Trincomalee. On the way visit the seven hot wells where it
is believed that king Rawana performed his last rites to his mother. Check in at the hotel – JKAB/
similar. Lunch on the way. Attend evening pooja at the Koneswaram Temple which is a beautiful
temple on the rock surrounded by the sea. It is related to Ramayana.
3rd Day- After early breakfast leave for Kandy via Dambulla. Visit the Cave temple, a spice garden
on the way. Check in at hotel in Kandy- Devon/Oak Ray city-/ similar
4th Day- After breakfast visit the temple of the Tooth, the Gem Museum and city tour and
shopping. Evening Cultural show and back to the hotel.

5th Day- Early morning proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit the Baktha Hanuman temple, a tea
center, waterfalls, and proceed to the colonial city- Nuwara eliya- Check in at the hotel- Grand
camelia buncalow/ similar. Free and easy, have fun at the Lake site.[Visiting SeethaAmman
temple/ Gayathiri peedam are options]
6th Day- After breakfast leave for Pinnawela Elephant orphanage and to Colombo. Lunch on the
way Check in at the hotel – Nelly Marine/ similar. relax.
7th Day- Early morning check out have breakfast, city tour, shopping and proceed to Negambo for
Lunch. Visit Chillaw Munneswaram temple & to the airport- Night flight.

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Golf package
Six nights and seven days tour

[4 Star Hotels]
ST. 06. 0001

1st night
Arrival at Katynayake Airport. Night stay at Negambo 4* hotel beach hotel.
2nd day
After break fast leave for Kandy on the way visiting Pinnawela Elephant orphanage. Check in at a 4*
hotel.
3rd day
After breakfast Leave for a game of Golf at the Victoria Golf Club. Lunch and back to the hotel.
Afternoon visit the gem museum, evening cultural show and the world heritage Temple of the Tooth.
Back to hotel.
4th day
After early breakfast leave for a game of Golf. Lunch and leave for Nuwara Eliya and check in at a 4*
hotel.
5th day
After early break fast play golf, lunch , and back to hotel. Evening city tour/ golf again.
6th day
Proceed to Colombo on the visiting Tea Center and Tea factory, Check in at a 4*hotel in Colombo.
Afternoon city tour
7th day
Play golf in the morning check out have lunch and leave for Katunayake and check in at a transit hotel
before checking in at the air port.

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Seven nights & eight days.

[3star hotels]

Trnicomalee, Kandy, Nuwara Eliya, Kathragama, Muneswaram included

GT. 7. 0002

1 Day- Morning arrival at Katunayake airport. Pick up and then proceed

to Trincomalee to check in at the Ananthamma
hotel/ similar. Evening attend Pooja at the beautiful Koneswaram temple-[ 5.30 PM.] housed inside the Dutch fort on a
hill surrounded by sea. This temple is connected King Ranvana.
2nd Day
After breakfast leave Trinco after attending pooja at the famous Kali Kovil . On the way visit the seven hot wells at
Kanniya where King Rawan paid last respects to his mother and proceed to Habarana for lunch on the way. Afterwards
travel to Kandy visiting cave temple and a spice garden. Check in at Kandy- Oak Ray City hotel/similar. Dinner and relax.
3rd Day
After breakfast Temple of the Sacred Tooth Relic, Visit the educative Gem museum & have lunch. city tour, shopping and
exciting cultural show in the evening and back to hotel. [Entrance ticket at Temple of the Tooth]
4th DayAfter early breakfast check out and proceed to attend pooja at the Baktha Hanuman Temple , then Tea center and get
exposed to Tea cultivation and manufacture , have lunch and proceed to N, Eliya . Visit Seetha amman and proceed to
Ella for night stay. Oak Ray Ella Gap/ similar.
5th DayAfter early breakfast visit Ravana Ella falls and other places of interest and proceed to Tissamaharama to check in at the
hotel-Oak Ray Lake/ similar. Evening attend pooja at the Katharagama Murugan temple and back to the hotel
6th DayVery early in the morning proceed to climb the Kathiramalai – The holy hill- After breakfast leave for Sella Kathigamam to
attend mid-day pooja and spend time have lunch and relax. Evening bathe in the Menick Ganga visit all other temples in
the sacred area and back to the hotel.
7th DayAfter breakfast leave for Galle- a heritage city. Then proceed to Colombo and check in at the hotel-Nelly Marine/ similar.
Dinner and relax
8th DayBreakfast and city tour. leave for Chillaw to worship at the Muneswaram temple. This is a Sivan temple which date back
to the Ramayana period. The legend is that here king Rama along with Seetha performed pooja before flying to
Rameswaram in India. Then to the airport.

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Seven nights & eight days.
Kandy, Nuwara Eliya Kathragama, Colombo, Muneswaram included

[3star hotels]
GT. 7. 0003

1 Day-

Morning arrival at Katunayake airport. Pick up and then proceed to Kandy visiting Pinnawela elephant
orphanage on the way- Check in at Oak Ray City hotel/similar. Dinner and relax.
2 nd Day
After breakfast Temple of the Sacred Tooth Relic, Visit the educative Gem museum & have lunch. city tour,
shopping and exciting cultural show in the evening and back to hotel. [Entrance ticket at Temple of the Tooth]
3 rd DayAfter early breakfast and proceed to Sigiriya Rock Fortress and back to Kandy. Free & easy
4th DayAfter early breakfast check out and proceed to attend pooja at the Baktha Hanuman Temple , then Tea center
and get exposed to Tea cultivation and manufacture , have lunch and proceed to N, Eliya . Visit Seetha amman
and proceed to Ella for night stay. Oak Ray Ella Gap/ similar.
5th DayAfter early breakfast visit Ravana Ella falls and other places of interest and proceed to Tissamaharama to check
in at the hotel-Oak Ray Lake/ similar. Evening attend pooja at the Katharagama Murugan temple and back to
the hotel
6th DayVery early in the morning proceed to climb the Kathiramalai – The holy hill- After breakfast leave for Sella
Kathigamam to attend mid-day pooja and spend time have lunch and relax. Evening bathe in the Menick
Ganga visit all other temples in the sacred area and back to the hotel.
7th DayAfter breakfast leave for Galle- a heritage city. Then proceed to Colombo and check in at the hotel-Nelly
Marine/ similar. Dinner and relax
8th DayBreakfast and city tour. leave for Chillaw to worship at the Muneswaram temple. This is a Sivan temple which
date back to the Ramayana period. The legend is that here king Rama along with Seetha performed pooja
before flying to Rameswaram in India. Then to the airport. [night flight.]

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Seven nights and Eight days tour. [3/4 Star Hotels]
West & East coast beaches, Kandy, Nuwara Eliya, Kathirgamam, Colombo.

BH. 6. 0001- ddd.

1st day- Morning arrival and leave for beach resort in Negambo. Check in.- Engage in some activities Spa
available with extra cost. Dinner at the hotel- [ Can opt for additional sea food at extra cost]
2nd day-Have early breakfast & leave for Trincomalee- JKAB beach resort/ similar. Break for lunch on the
way. Spend time at the beach. Can engage in any water sports activities at the beach. Spa available with
extra cost. Can visit the Marble beach. Can visit the sacred Koneswaram temple which is a beautiful Shivan
temple on a rock surrounded by sea. Dinner at the hotel. [ Can opt for additional sea food at extra cost]
3rd day- After breakfast leave for Kandy. Have village lunch on the way. visit a spice garden and check in at
the hotel- Devon hotel/ similar/ City tour, shopping, visit to the Temple of the tooth- [Entrance ticket 15
USD-]. Back to hotel.
4th day-After early breakfast proceed to visit indigenous community [ Veddhas] Extra cost 15 USD or visit
the Royal Botanical Gardens- [Entrance ticket 15 USD] lunch on the way. Evening visit the Gem museum &
cultural show. Back to hotel. Dinner, Free and easy.
5th day- After early breakfast leave for Nuwara Eliya . on the way visit , tea centers, waterfalls, Ambewela
Dairy farm, City tour, Boat ride and night stay at Camelia Bungalow/ similar. Dinner at the bungalow.
6th day-After breakfast Seetha amman temple & proceed to Katharirgamam. Check in at the hotelMandara Rosen/ similar. Lunch on the way. Attend evening pooja at the Murugan temple. Dinner at the
hotel.
7th day- Have early breakfast & if interested climb the Swamy Malai & leave for Colombo & check in at the
hotel- Nelly marine/ similar. Lunch on the way.
8th day- After breakfast check out, City tour, shopping & travel to Negambo for lunch. Proceed to
Munneswaram Shivan temple in the Afternoon. Travel to the airport to depart with sweet memories of Sri
lanka. [Night flight]

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Seven nights and eight days tour.
Sigiriya, Kandy, Nuwara eliya

[3 Star Hotels]
LT. 7.0001

1st day- Night arrival and transfer to a hotel in Negambo- transit- night stay-Seaport hotel-/ similar
2nd day- After breakfast proceed to Habarana and check in at the hotel – Oak Ray Elephant Lake resort/
similar. Evening visit World Heritage Rock Fortress and back to hotel to relax
3rd day- Spend time at the resort. Elephant rides, Bullock cart rides, village visits, visit to bird sanctuaries
are possible activities.
4th day- After breakfast travel to Kandy visiting a spice garden, silk center. Check in at the hotel Oak Ray
City/ similar. Evening vist the Temple of the sacred Tooth relic and back
5th day- After breakfast visit the Gem Museum, city tour, lunch and shopping. Evening Cultural show and
back to the hotel.
6th day- Have breakfast and visit the Royal Botanical gardens/ Tea museum and proceed to check in at
the - Rambodafalls hotel/ similar-Free and easy
7th day Early morning proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit, a tea center, waterfalls, and proceed to
the colonial city- Nuwara Eliya- Free and easy, walk around the city and back to the hotel and relax.
8th day-After breakfast leave for Colombo city tour and to the airport- [night flight.]

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Seven nights and eight days tour.
Sigiriya, Kandy, Nuwara eliya

[3 Star Hotels]
LT. 7.0002

1st day- Morning arrival and proceed to Habarana and check in at the hotel – Oak Ray Elephant Lake resort/
similar. Evening visit World Heritage Rock Fortress and back to hotel to relax

2nd day - Spend time at the resort. Elephant rides, Bullock cart rides, village visits, visit to bird sanctuaries
are possible activities.
3rd day-After breakfast travel to Kandy visiting a spice garden, silk center. Check in at the hotel Oak Ray City/
similar. Evening visit the Temple of the sacred Tooth relic and back
4th day- After breakfast visit the sacred temple of the Tooth Relic, the Gem Museum and city tour and
shopping. Evening Cultural show and back to the hotel.
5th day- Have breakfast and visit the Royal Botanical gardens/ Tea museum and proceed to check in at the Rambodafalls hotel/ similar-Free and easy

6th day- Early morning travel to Nuwara Eliya en route visit, a tea center, waterfalls, and proceed to the
colonial city- Nuwara Eliya- Free and easy, walk around the city and back to the hotel and relax
7th day- After breakfast leave for Colombo city tour and to Negambo for night stay
8th day- Early morning to the airport after early breakfast- [morning flight.]

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Seven nights and eight days tour.
Kandy, Nuwara Eliya & a Tea estate Colonial Bungalow, Colombo

[3+Star Hotels]
LT. 7.0003

1st day- Night arrival and transfer to a hotel in Negambo- transit- night stay-Seaport hotel-/ similar
2nd day- After breakfast proceed to Kandy visiting Pinnawela Elephant Orphanage. Check in at hotel
resort in Kandy- Oak Ray Bungalow / similar’ free and easy at the resort.
3rd day- After breakfast visit the sacred temple of the Tooth Relic, the Gem Museum and city tour and
shopping. Evening Cultural show and back to the hotel.
4th day- Early morning proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit , a tea center, waterfalls, and proceed
to the colonial city- Nuwara Eliya- Check in at the Hotel- Grand Camelia/ similar-Free and easy , have
fun at the Lake site.
5th day- Have breakfast and proceed to Hatton visiting few waterfalls and check in at a colonial estate
bungalow. Relax
6th day- Free and easy, walk around the estate, relax in the hotel
7th day- After breakfast leave for Colombo to check in at the hotel. Free and easy.
8th day - Have breakfast city tour, lunch, shopping and to the airport- [night flight.]

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Seven nights and eight days tour.
Kandy, Nuwara Eliya & a Tea estate Colonial Bungalow, Colombo

[3+ Star Hotels]
LT. 7.0004

1st day- Morning arrival and proceed to Kandy visiting Pinnawela Elephant Orphanage. Check in at hotel
resort in Kandy- Oak Ray Bungalow / similar’ free and easy at the resort
2nd day- After breakfast visit the sacred temple of the Tooth Relic, the Gem Museum and city tour and
shopping. Evening Cultural show and back to the hotel.
3rd day- Early morning proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit , a tea center, waterfalls, and proceed to
the colonial city- Nuwara Eliya- Check in at the Hotel- Grand Camelia/ similar-Free and easy
4th day- Late breakfast, visit vegetable gardens, have fun at the Lake site. Have a game of Golf if
interested.
5th day- Have breakfast and proceed to Hatton visiting few waterfalls and check in at a colonial tea estate
bungalow. Relax
6th day- Free and easy, walk around the estate, relax in the hotel
7th day-After breakfast leave for Colombo to check in at the hotel. City tour, free and easy.
8th day - Early morning to the airport- [morning flight.]

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Seven nights and eight days tour.
Sigiriya, Kandy, Nuwara eliya

[3+/4 Star Hotels
LT. 7.0003

1st day- Night arrival and transfer to a hotel in Negambo- transit- night stay-Seaport hotel-/ similar
2nd day-After early breakfast proceed to Habarana to check in at the hotel- Evening visit Sigiriya. This is a
world heritage Rock fortress. After spending some time back to the hotel- Sun Green Resort & Spa.
Relaxation.
3rd day- Spend time at the resort. Elephant rides, Bullock cart rides, village visits, visit to bird sanctuaries are
possible activities.
4th day- Have breakfast and leave for Kandy visiting a spice garden on the way. Check in at hotel resort in
Kandy- Oak Ray Bungalow / similar’ free and easy at the resort.
5th day- After breakfast visit the sacred temple of the Tooth Relic, the Gem Museum and city tour and
shopping. Evening Cultural show and back to the hotel.
6th day- Early morning proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit, a tea center, waterfalls and proceed to the
colonial city- Nuwara Eliya- Check in at the Hotel- Heaven Seven/ similar-Free and easy , have fun at the Lake
site.
7th day- Late breakfast, visit vegetable gardens, have fun at the Lake site. Have a game of Golf if interested.
8th day-After early breakfast leave for Colombo city tour and to the airport- [night flight.] Visiting Pinnawela
Elephant orphanage is an option

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Seven nights and eight days tour.
Sigiriya, Kandy, Nuwara eliya

[3+/4 Star Hotels]
LT. 7.0004

1st day- Morning arrival and proceed to Habarana to check in at the hotel- Evening visit Sigiriya. This is a world
heritage Rock fortress. After spending some time back to the hotel- Sun Green Resort & Spa. Relaxation
2nd day- Spend time at the resort. Elephant rides, Bullock cart rides, village visits, visit to bird sanctuaries are
possible activities.
3rd day- Have breakfast and leave for Kandy visiting a spice garden on the way. Check in at hotel resort in KandyOak Ray Bungalow / similar’ free and easy at the resort.
4th day- After breakfast visit the sacred temple of the Tooth Relic, the Gem Museum and city tour and shopping.
Evening Cultural show and back to the hotel.
5th day- Early morning proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit , a tea center, waterfalls, and proceed to the
colonial city- Nuwara Eliya- Check in at the Hotel- Heaven seven/ similar-Free and easy , have fun at the Lake site.
6th day- Late breakfast, visit vegetable gardens, have fun at the Lake site. Have a game of Golf if interested.
7th day- After breakfast leave for Colombo city tour and to Negambo for night stay
8th day- Early morning to the airport after early breakfast- [morning flight.]

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Seven nights and eight days tour.

[4 Star Hotels]

Kandy, Nuwara Eliya & a Tea Estate Colonial Bungalow, Colombo

LT. 7.0005

1st day- Night arrival and transfer to a hotel in Negambo- transit- night stay-Seaport hotel-/ similar
2nd day- After breakfast proceed to Kandy visiting Pinnawela Elephant Orphanage. Check in at hotel resort in
Kandy- Amaya Bungalow/similar’ free and easy at the resort.
3rd day-After breakfast visit the sacred temple of the Tooth Relic, the Gem Museum and city tour and
shopping. Evening Cultural show and back to the hotel.
4th day- Early morning proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit, a tea center, waterfalls, and proceed to the
colonial city- Nuwara Eliya- Check in at the Hotel- Langdale resort by Amaya/ similar-Free and easy , have fun
at the Lake site/ walk around the estate.
5th day- Have breakfast and proceed to Hatton visiting few waterfalls and check in at a colonial estate
bungalow. Relax
6th day- Free and easy, walk around the estate, relax in the hotel
7th day-After breakfast leave for Colombo and check in at the hotel- OZO Colombo/ similar
8th day-After breakfast city tour, lunch, shopping and to the airport- [night flight.]

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Seven nights and eight days tour.
Kandy, Nuwara Eliya & a Tea Estate Colonial Bungalow, Colombo

[4 Star Hotels]
LT. 7.0006

1st day- Morning arrival and proceed to Kandy visiting Pinnawela Elephant Orphanage. Check in at hotel
resort in Kandy- Amaya Bungalow / similar’ free and easy at the resort
2nd day- After breakfast visit the sacred temple of the Tooth Relic, the Gem Museum and city tour and
shopping. Evening Cultural show and back to the hotel.
3rd day- Early morning proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit , a tea center, waterfalls, and proceed to
the colonial city- Nuwara Eliya- Check in at the Resort- Langdale resort by Amaya/ similar-Free and easy ,
have fun at the Lake site.
4th day - Late breakfast, visit vegetable gardens, have fun at the Lake site. Have a game of Golf if
interested.
5th day- Have breakfast and proceed to Hatton visiting few waterfalls and check in at a colonial tea
estate bungalow. Relax

6th day- Free and easy, walk around the estate, relax in the hotel
7th day-After breakfast leave for Colombo city tour and to Negambo for night stay-Sea Port hotel/ similar
8th day- Early morning to the airport after early breakfast- [morning flight.]

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Seven nights and eight days tour.
Sigiriya, Kandy, Nuwara eliya

[4 Star Hotels]
LT. 7.0008

1st day- Morning arrival and proceed to Habarana to check in at the hotel- Amaya Lake. Evening visit
Sigiriya. This is a world heritage Rock fortress. After spending some time back to the hotel- Relaxation
2nd day- Spend time at the resort. Elephant rides, Bullock cart rides, village visits, visit to bird sanctuaries
are possible activities.
3rd day- Have breakfast and leave for Kandy visiting a spice garden on the way. Check in at hotel resort in
Kandy- Amaya Bungalow / similar’ free and easy at the resort.
4th day- After breakfast visit the sacred temple of the Tooth Relic, the Gem Museum and city tour and
shopping. Evening Cultural show and back to the hotel.
5th day- Early morning proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit , a tea center, waterfalls, and proceed to
the colonial city- Nuwara Eliya- Check in at the resort- Langdale resort by Amaya/similar-Free and easy ,
have fun at the Lake site.
6th day- Late breakfast, visit vegetable gardens, have fun at the Lake site. Have a game of Golf if
interested.
7th day- After breakfast leave for Colombo city tour and to Negambo for night stay
8th day- Early morning to the airport- [morning flight.]

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Seven nights and eight days tour.
Sigiriya, Kandy, Nuwara Eliya

[4 Star Hotels]
LT. 7.0007

1st day- Night arrival and transfer to a hotel in Negambo- transit- night stay-Seaport hotel-/ similar
2nd day-After early breakfast proceed to Habarana to check in at the hotel- Amaya Lake. Evening visit
Sigiriya. This is a world heritage Rock fortress. After spending some time back to the hotel- Relaxation.
3rd day- Spend time at the resort. Elephant rides, Bullock cart rides, village visits, visit to bird sanctuaries
are possible activities.
4th day- Have breakfast and leave for Kandy visiting a spice garden on the way. Check in at hotel resort in
Kandy- Amaya Bungalow / similar’ free and easy at the resort.
5th day- After breakfast visit the sacred temple of the Tooth Relic, the Gem Museum and city tour and
shopping. Evening Cultural show and back to the hotel.
6th day- Early morning proceed to Nuwara Eliya en route visit a tea center, waterfalls, and proceed to
the colonial city- Nuwara Eliya- Check in at the Hotel- Langdale resort by Amaya/ similar-Free and easy ,
have fun at the Lake site.
7th day- Late breakfast, visit vegetable gardens, have fun at the Lake site. Have a game of Golf if
interested.
6th day- After breakfast leave for Colombo city tour and to the airport- [night flight.] Visiting Pinnawela
Elephant orphanage is an option

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Seven nights & eight days.

[4star hotels]

East coast Trnicomalee, Batticaloa Kandy, Nuwara Eliya Colombo included

BH. 7. 0001

1stday- Night arrival and transfer to a hotel in Negambo – Sea port hotel/ similar,
2ndday-After breakfast leave for Trincomalee. Photo shot stop at Sigiriya. Check in at a beach hotelTrinco Blue by Cinamon/ similar. Relax
3rdday- Spend time at the beach. Can visit places of interest in Trincomalee.
4thday- Have breakfast and leave for Pasikudah beach in Batticaloa and check in- Amaya Beach Hotel/
similar
5thday- Spend time at the beach. In the evening leave for Batticaloa city tour and back to the Hotel.
6thday- Early breakfast & leave for Kandy and check in at Hotel Suisse/ similar. Evening visit the Temple
of the sacred tooth relic, Gem Museum, Cultural show & back to the hotel -free and easy
7thday- Early morning leave for Nuwara eliya . on the way tea centers, waterfalls , vegetable gardens.
City tour and back to Kandy.
8thday- Leave for Colombo city tour, lunch, shopping and to the airport. [Night flight]

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Seven nights and eight days tour.
2 days beach at Hikkaduwa, Galle, Nuwara Eliya. Kandy

[3+ Star Hotels]
LT. 7. 0009

1stday- Arrival and transfer to a hotel in Colombo for night stay
2ndday- After breakfast and city tour and leave for Hikaduwa- a place famous for Coral reefs- and
check in at the hotel and stay for two nights at Coral Sands Hotel/ similar
3rd day- Spend the day at the beach. Engage in water sports, turtle hatcheries, whale watching, visit
Buddhist shrines. Night stay at the hotel.

4th day- After breakfast leave for Galle for a city tour and proceed to proceed to Tissamaharama- a
town in the southern part of Sri Lanka. Can visit the World Heritage Dutch Fort in the city of
Galle.Night stay at Oak Ray Lake resort/ similar
5th day- Early morning proceed to Nuwareliya en route visit Rawana Ella waterfalls, Seetha Amman
temple, and proceed to the colonial city tour and to Ramboda Waterfalls Hotel/ similar.
6th day- After breakfast city tour and proceed to Kandy visiting a Tea center and check in at the hotel
Oak Ray City hotel/ similar. Evening visit the Temple of the Tooth and back to the hotel.
7thday- After breakfast visit the Gem Museum and city tour. Shopping. Evening Cultural show and
back to the hotel
8th day - Have breakfast proceed to Pinnawela Elephant orphanage and to Negambo for a city
tour and to the airport.
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Seven nights & eight days.
East coast Trnicomalee, Batticaloa Kandy, Nuwara Eliya Colombo included

[4star hotels]
BH. 7. 0002

1stday- Morning arrival and leave for Trincomalee. Photo shot stop at Sigiriya. Check in at a beach hotelTrinco Blue by Cinamon/ similar. Relax
2ndday- Spend time at the beach. Can visit places of interest in Trincomalee.
3rdday- Have breakfast and leave for Pasikudah beach in Batticaloa and check in- Amaya Beach Hotel/
similar
4thday- Spend time at the beach. In the evening leave for Batticaloa city tour and back to the Hotel.
5thday- Early breakfast & leave for Kandy and check in at Hotel Suisse/ similar. Evening visit the Temple
of the sacred tooth relic, Gem Museum, Cultural show & back to the hotel -free and easy
6thday- Early morning leave for Nuwara eliya. On the way tea centers, waterfalls , vegetable gardens.
City tour and back to Kandy.
7thday- Leave for Colombo city tour, lunch, shopping and to a hotel in Negambo – Sea port hotel/ similar.
8thday- Early check out and to the airport to depart
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Ramayana Trails
Seven nights and eight days

[3star hotels]
GT. 7. 0001

1st day- Arrival and transfer to a hotel in Chillaw/ Maravilla for the night stay.
2nd day- Early morning attend Pooja at Muneeswaram temple leave for Dambulla to visit the world Heritage cave
temple. Overnight stay at Habarana
3rd day- Have early breakfast and leave for Trincomalee in the East coast and on the way visit the seven hot wells at
Kanniya where Rawanan performed his last rites to his mother and check in at the hotel in Trincomalee.
Evening attend the Pooja at the Koneswarm temple- a beautiful temple on top of a hill inside the Dutch fort. It is
believed that Ravanan performed Poojas at this site. From the temple you can see a deep cleavage right to the sea
level which is referred to as the Ravanan vettu. The Kaali kovil is a famous temple in Trincomalee.
4rd day- Morning visit Kali kovil-famous temple in Trincmalee, have breakfast and leave for Kandy visiting a spice
garden and Laggala in Matale where the final battle is supposed to have taken place . Check in at the hotel in Kandy.
5th day- Early morning visit Seetha Kottuwa at Hsalakka ,and afternoon visit the gem museum, cultural show and
temple of the sacred Tooth Relic. Back to the hotel.
6th day- Morning Travel to Nuwara eliya, en route visit a tea center, water falls, Hanuman temple at Ramboda,
Seethaeliya temple and proceed to Badarawela for the night stay

7thday- Visit Rawana Ella and Proceed to Kaluthura via Haputale. Break for lunch at Belihuloya and prceed to the
beach resort for night stay .After Checking in at a hotel relax.
8th day- After breakfast visit the Kaluthura Bodhi which is sacred Buddhist shrine. There is a myth to believe that
Rawana had a palace at this site. Then proceed to Colombo- the capitol city- for a city tour including a
visit to the sacred Kelaniya temple. Here you can see a sculpture of Lukshmana crowning Vibeeshanan –
Rawana’s brother – as the king of Lankapuri.
Complete the City tour and proceed to the airport..
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Eight nights & nine days.
Trnicomalee, Kathragama, Muneswaram included

[3star hotels]
GT. 8. 0002

1 Day- Morning arrival at Katunayake airport. Pick up and then proceed

to Trincomalee to check in at the Ananthamma
hotel/ similar. Evening attend Pooja at the beautiful Koneswaram temple-[ 5.30 PM.] housed inside the Dutch fort on a
hill surrounded by sea. This temple is connected King Ranvana.
2nd Day
After breakfast leave Trinco after attending pooja at the famous Kali Kovil . On the way visit the seven hot wells at
Kanniya where King Rawan paid last respects to his mother and proceed to Habarana for lunch on the way. Afterwards
travel to Kandy visiting cave temple and a spice garden. Check in at Kandy- Oak Ray City hotel/similar. Dinner and relax.
3rd Day
After breakfast Temple of the Sacred Tooth Relic, Visit the educative Gem museum & have lunch. city tour, shopping
and exciting cultural show in the evening and back to hotel. [Entrance ticket at Temple of the Tooth]
4th DayAfter early breakfast check out and proceed to attend pooja at the Baktha Hanuman Temple , then Tea center and get
exposed to Tea cultivation and manufacture , have lunch and proceed to N, Eliya . Visit Seetha amman and proceed to
Ella for night stay. Oak Ray Ella Gap/ similar.
5th DayAfter early breakfast visit Ravana Ella falls and other places of interest and proceed to Tissamaharama to check in at
the hotel-Oak Ray Lake/ similar. Evening attend pooja at the Katharagama Murugan temple and back to the hotel
6th DayVery early in the morning proceed to climb the Kathiramalai – The holy hill- After breakfast leave for Sella Kathigamam
to attend mid-day pooja and spend time have lunch and relax. Evening bathe in the Menick Ganga visit all other
temples in the sacred area and back to the hotel.
7th DayAfter breakfast leave for Galle- a heritage city. Then proceed to Colombo and check in at the hotel-Ceylon City/ similar.
Dinner and relax
8th DayBreakfast and city tour. Check out early have lunch & leave for leave for Chillaw to worship at the Muneswaram
temple. This is a Sivan temple which date back to the Ramayana period. The legend is that here king Rama along with
Seetha performed pooja before flying to Rameswaram in India. Check in at the hotel in Maravila- Aquaris Beach
Resort/ similar
9th Day
Early morning leave for the airport to depart. [ Morning flight]
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Eight nights & nine days.

[3star hotels]

Munneswaram, Jaffna, Trnicomalee included

GT. 8. 0001

1 Day- Morning arrival at Katunayake airport. Pick up and then proceed to arrive at the Aquarius Beach club/similar in
Maravilla and get entertained with a welcome lunch. Check in and relax.
Evening leave for Chillaw to worship at the Muneswaram temple. This is a Sivan temple which date back to the Ramayana
period. The legend is that here king Rama along with Seetha performed pooja before flying to Rameswaram in India.

2nd Day- After breakfast leave for Anuradhapura. At Anuradhapura -which was once the 1st capital Sri Lanka-visit the
sacred Bo tree which is supposed to be the oldest protected tree in the world, huge Buddhist temples, the ruined city
would be of interest. [Entrance tickets] .Evening Proceed to Vavuniya for night stay at Hotel Nelly Star/ similar - free and
easy.
3rd Day- After breakfast leave for Mullaitheevu where the final battle between LTTE and the Sri lankan army took place Foreigners are generally not allowed unless with special permission. Have lunch at Kilinochi and proceed to Jaffna. These
are war torn areas and are dominantly Tamil population with typical Jaffna culture. The palmyrah palm trees are typical of
Jaffna environment. Check in at Valampuri hotel/similar. Evening visit the Nallur Kandasamy temple and back to the hotel.
4th DAY- After breakfast leave for the holy Keerimalai Theertham , the bottomless well, Jaffna Dutch Fort, the Jaffna
library which was recognized as the largest in Asia and other places of interest. Back to hotel. Dinner and relax
5th Day- Have breakfast and check out to leave for Trincomalee. On the way have lunch at Vavuniya.
Check in at the Ananthamma hotel/ similar. Evening attend Pooja at the beautiful Koneswaram temple- housed inside the
Dutch fort on a hill surrounded by sea. This temple is connected King Ranvana.
6th Day- After breakfast leave Trinco after attending pooja at the famous Kali Kovil . On the way visit the seven hot wells
at Kanniya where King Rawana paid last respects to his mother and then proceed to Sigiya for a photo shot. lunch on the
way. Afterwards travel to Kandy visiting a spice garden and check in at the hotel- Oak Ray City Hotel/ similar.
7th Day- After breakfast Temple of the Sacred Tooth Relic, Visit the educative Gem museum & have lunch. Then city tour,
shopping and exciting cultural show in the evening and back to hotel. [Entrance ticket at Temple of the Tooth]
8th Day- After early breakfast check out and proceed to attend pooja at the Baktha Hanuman Temple, then Tea center
and get exposed to Tea cultivation and have lunch and proceed to N, Eliya . Visit Seetha Amman temple, have fun at the
lake site and check in at Ramboda falls hotel/ similar. Dinner and relax.
9th Day- After breakfast leave for Pinnawela Elephant Orphanage and to Colombo for a city tour and the airport to depart
[ Night flight]
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Eight nights & nine days.
Jaffna, Trnicomalee included

[3star hotels]
GT. 8. 0003

1 DayMorning arrival at Katunayake airport. Pick up and then proceed to Anuradhapura. Check in at the hotel- Miridiya Lake
resort/ similar. At Anuradhapura -which was once the 1st capital Sri Lanka-visit the sacred Bo tree which supposed to be
the oldest protected tree in the world, huge Buddhist temples, the ruined city would be of interest. [Entrance tickets]
2nd Day
After breakfast leave for Mullaitheevu where the final battle between LTTE and the Sri Lankan army took place Foreigners are generally not allowed unless with special permission. Have lunch at Kilinochi and proceed to Jaffna..
These are war torn areas and are dominantly Tamil populated showing typical Jaffna culture. The palmyrah palm trees
are typical of Jaffna environment. Check in at Green Grass hotel/similar. Evening visit the Nallur Kandasamy temple and
back to the hotel. Lunch will be on the way3 rd
3rd DAYAfter breakfast leave for the holy Keerimalai Theertham , the bottomless well, Jaffna Dutch Fort, the Jaffna library which
was recognized as the largest in Asia and other places of interest. Back to hotel. Dinner and relax
4th DayCheck out early have early breakfast leave for Trincomalee. On the way have lunch at Vavuniya.
Check in at the Ananthamma hotel/ similar. Evening attend Pooja at the beautiful Koneswaram temple- housed inside
the Dutch fort on a hill surrounded by sea. This temple is connected to King Ranvana.
5th DayAfter breakfast leave Trinco after attending pooja at the famous Kali Kovil . On the way visit the seven hot wells at
Kanniya where King Rawan paid last respects to his mother and then proceed to Sigiya for a photo shot. lunch on the
way. Afterwards travel to Kandy visiting a spice garden and check in at the hotel- Oak Ray City Hotel/ similar.
6th DayAfter breakfast Temple of the Sacred Tooth Relic, Visit the educative Gem museum & have lunch. Then city tour,
shopping and exciting cultural show in the evening and back to hotel. [Entrance ticket at Temple of the Tooth]
7th DayAfter early breakfast check out and proceed to the Baktha Hanuman Temple, then Tea center and get exposed to Tea
cultivation and manufacture , have lunch and proceed to N, Eliya . Visit Seetha amman temple, Gayathuri Peedam, have
fun at the lake site and check in at Ramboda falls hotel. Dinner and relax.

8th Day
After breakfast leave for Pinnawela Elephant Orphanage and to Colombo for a city tour and to Negambo for night stayHotel Sea Port/ similar.
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Eight nights and nine days tour. Sri Lanka holidays

[3+ Star Hotels]
BH. 8. 0001

1st

day
Arrival and transfer to a hotel in Colombo for night stay
2nd day
After breakfast city tour and proceed to Kandy . Visit Pinnawela Elephant orphanage. Check in at Hotel
3rd day
After breakfast visit to the Tea Museum and city tour. Evening Cultural show and visit to the Temple
of the Tooth and back to the hotel.
4th day
Early morning proceed to Nuwareliya en route visit a tea center, waterfalls, Seetha eliya temple, and
proceed to Bandarawela
5th day
Early morning proceed to Matara- A coastal town in the southern part of Sri lanka. Night stay
6th day
Spend the day at the beach. Engage in water sports, turtle hatcheries, whale watching, visit Buddhist
shrines. Night stay at the hotel.
7th day
After breakfast leave for Galle for a city tour and proceed to Hikkaduwa- a place famous for corat
reefs- and check in at the hotel and stay for two nights at Coral Sands Hotel
8th day
Spend the day at the beach
9th day
After lunch proceed to Negambo for a city tour and to the airport after early dinner
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Eight nights and Nine days tour

[ 3+ Star hotels]
AT. 08. 0001

1st day
Arrival and transfer to a hotel in Puttalam for night stay.
2nd day
Morning travel to Wilpattu which is famous for a large number Sri Lanken leopards. Visit
Anuradhapura, the ancient capitol city. Night stay at Anuradhapura.

3rd day
After breakfast visit the sacred Buddhist shrines, the Museum and proceed to Habarana to stay at the
hotel. Elephant rides, Village visits, jeep safaris are possible
4th day
Early morning engage in adventure tours. Minneriya, Rittigala or Koudulla . Back to hotel.
5th day
Early morning visit the world heritage rock fortress at Sigiya. After lunch travel to Kandy en route visit
spice gardens and check in at the resort at Knuckles- A world heritage site.
6th day
Early morning trekking at the beautiful mountain range. Back to the resort.

7th day
Early morning proceed to Nuwareliya. City tour and return to a plantation bungalow for night stay en
route visit the Hanuman temple, waterfalls.
8th day
After tea experience back to Kandy and check in at the hotel. Evening cultural show, the Temple of the
Tooth and engage in sightseeing.
9th day
After breakfast city tour, free time for shopping and travel to Pinnawela Elephant orphanage and to
the airport to depart,
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Nine nights and ten days tour
Holidays at the Eastern coast

[3+ Star Hotels]
BH. 9. 0001

1st day
Arrival and transfer to a hotel in Colombo.
2nd day
After breakfast city tour , have lunch and leave for Kandy. On the way visit Pinnawela elephant
orphanage. Check in at the hotel in Kandy.
3rd day
After breakfast visit the tea museum and Royal Botanical Gardens. After lunch city tour. In the
evening cultural show and visit to the Temple of the Tooth.
4th day
Early morning leave for Nuwara eliya . on the way tea centers, waterfalls , vegetable gardens.
City tour and proceed to Bandarawela – a beautiful hill city-for night stay
5th day
After breakfast and sightseeing proceed to Arugabay beach resort
6th day
Relaxation and watersports
7th day
Early morning leave for Pasikudah beach resort
8th day
At the resort
9th day
Leave for Habarana. Visit the Sigiriya rock fortress. Elephant safari, bullock cart rides are possible.
Night stay Sigiriya.
10th day
Leave for Negambo. Have lunch, city tour and to the airport after early dinner
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Nine nights and ten days tour.

[3+ Star hotels]
AT. 9. 0001

1st day
Arrival and transfer to a hotel in Colombo for night stay.
2nd day
After breakfast leave for Udawalawe National Park and the proceed to Tissamarama for night stay
3rd day
After breakfast proceed to Yala National park spend the whole day and the night. Guided tour of the park. A
visit to Katharagama temple is optional
4th day
Early morning leave for Haputale-a beautiful place with rugged mountain ranges- and stay in a hill country
resort.
The highest waterfall and Lipton’s seat are places to be explored. Rest and relaxation.
5th day
Early morning visit some more places of interest and come to stay in another resort at Ohiyo which is a very
beautiful place and is very close to the another National park in the wet zone.
6th day
Early morning proceed to the National park and proceed to Nuwareliya and check in at the hotel. It will be
very cool during the months from December to January.
7th day
Next day after sightseeing leave for Kandyand check In the evening cultural show and visit the Temple of the
Tooth, sightseeing.
8th day
Early morning you can explore the Hantane mountain range or the Knuckles range .Back to Kandy
9th day
Free time for shopping and afternoon leave for Pinnawela elephant orphanage and proceed to Negambo and
check in and rest.
10th day
Rest and relaxation at the beach and get ready to depart.
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Tour Sri Lanka- 9 nights and 10 days
Sigiriya, Trincomalee, Jaffna, Kandy, Nuwara Eliya, Colombo
1st Day – Morning arrival and leave for Sigiriya and to Trincomalee and check in at the hotel. – JKAB beach
resort/ similar. [ Optional-Evening attend pooja at the Koneswaram temple- Which date back to the Ramayana
period- It is situated on a hill surrounded by sea.]
2nd Day – Relax at the hotel visit interesting places around the resort.
3rd Day- After early breakfast leave for Jaffna. These are war torn areas and are dominantly Tamil population
with typical Jaffna culture. [On the way if interested can explore Mullaitheevu- place where the battle took place]
Check in at Hotel Valampuri/similar. Evening visit the Dutch Fort, the Jaffna library which was recognized as the
largest in Asia and other places of interest. Back to the hotel. Dinner and relax.
4th Day- After an early breakfast leave for Ninatheevu Nagabooshani amman temple. A short distance has to
be covered by boat. Back to hotel. Evening for Keerimali theertham, the Bottomless well, Back to the hotel.
Dinner and relax.
5th Day- After early breakfast leave for Kandy. On the way have village lunch after traveling on bullock carts,
visit spice garden Check in at the hotel – Devon / Oak Ray city/ similar.
6th Day- After breakfast visit the Temple of the sacred tooth relic. [Entrance ticket at temple of the tooth] City
tour, shopping. After lunch visit the educative Gem museum, Cultural show in the evening and back to hotel.
7th Day- After early breakfast check out and proceed to a Tea center and get exposed to Tea cultivation and
manufacture and proceed to N, Eliya . [Visiting Hindu temples are options.] Have lunch and check in at the hotel
– Blue meadows/ Grand Camelia/ similar. Evening proceed to have fun at the lake site, city tour and back to the
hotel. Dinner.
8th Day- Have breakfast and leave for Kandy to check in at a resort- Oruthotta Challets/ similar. relax.
9th Day- At the resort- [Village walk, river bath, cooking class, visiting Knuckles mountain range, meeting
indigenous Veddha community are possible activities.]
10th day- After early breakfast leave for Colombo, city tour, shopping and to the airport to depart [ Night flight]
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Chillaw, Anuradhapura, Sigiriya, Trincomalee, Jaffna, Kandy, Nuwara Eliya, Kathirgamam, Colombo

Tour Sri Lanka- 9 nights and 10 Days
1st Day – Morning arrival and leave for Chillaw to worship at the Muneswaram temple. This is a Shivan temple
which date back to the Ramayana period. The legend is that here king Rama along with Seetha performed
pooja before flying to Rameswaram in India. Then proceed to Anuradhapura. Check in at the hotel- Miridiya
Lake/ Heritage Hotel & resort. At Anuradhapura -which was once the capital Sri Lanka-visit the sacred Bo tree
which supposed to be the oldest protected tree in the world, huge Buddhist temples, the ruined city would be
of interest. [Entrance tickets]

2nd Day - After breakfast leave for Sigiriya and to Trincomalee and check in at the hotel. – JKAB/ similar.
Evening attend pooja at the Koneswaram temple- Which date back to the Ramayana period- It is situated on a
hill surrounded by sea.
3rd Day- After early breakfast leave for Jaffna. These are war torn areas and are dominantly Tamil population
with typical Jaffna culture. The palmyrah palm trees are typical of Jaffna environment. Check in at Hotel
Valampuri/similar. Evening visit the Nallur Kandasamy temple. – the biggest temple in Sri Lanka- back to hotel
and relax
4th Day- After an early breakfast leave for Keerimali theertham, Naguleswaran temple. Back to hotel.
Afternoon Dutch Fort, the Jaffna library which was recognized as the largest in Asia and other places of
interest. Back to the hotel. Dinner and relax.
5th Day- Check out have early breakfast leave for Kandy. On the way visit spice garden Check in at the hotel –
Devon / Oak Ray city/ similar. Visit the Temple of the sacred tooth relic. [Entrance ticket at temple of the tooth]
6th Day- City tour, shopping. After lunch visit the educative Gem museum, Cultural show in the evening and
back to hotel.
7th Day- After early breakfast check out and proceed to attend pooja at the Baktha Hanuman Temple, then Tea
center and get exposed to Tea cultivation and manufacture and proceed to N, Eliya . Visit The Gayathiri
Peedum , have lunch and check in at the hotel – Blue meadows/ Grand Cameia/ similar. Evening proceed to
Seetha Amman temple, have fun at the lake site and back to the hotel. Dinner.
8th Day- Have breakfast very early and leave for Kathirgamam to worship the powerful Kathirgama Kanthan.
Check in at the hotel Mandara Rozen/similar. Visit Sella Kathirgama Pillaiar and attend evening pooja at the
Murgan temple. The pooja performed by the indigenous Vedah community is different from those at other
temples Back to hotel, dinner and relax.
9th Day- Early morning those if interested can proceed to Swami Malai. Transport by jeep is possible at extra
cost. Check out and leave for Colombo. Night stay in Colombo. Hotel Marine/ similar.
10th Day- After breakfast leave for Colombo, city tour, shopping and to the airport to depart [ Night flight]
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Ten nights & eleven days.

[3star hotels]

GT. 10. 0001

Munneswaram, Anuradhapura, Jaffna, Trnicomalee, Kandy, Nuwara Eliya Katharagama included

1 Day- Morning arrival at Katunayake airport. Pick up and then proceed to arrive at the Aquarius Beach club/similar in
Maravilla and get entertained with a welcome lunch. Check in and relax.
Evening leave for Chillaw to worship at the Muneswaram temple. This is a Sivan temple which date back to the
Ramayana period. The legend is that here king Rama along with Seetha performed pooja before flying to Rameswaram
in India.
2nd Day- After breakfast leave for Anuradhapura. At Anuradhapura -which was once the 1st capital Sri Lanka-visit the
sacred Bo tree which is supposed to be the oldest protected tree in the world, huge Buddhist temples, the ruined city
would be of interest. [Entrance tickets]
Evening Proceed to Vavuniya for night stay at Hotel Nelly Star/ similar - free and easy.
3rd Day- After breakfast leave for Mullaitheevu where the final battle between LTTE and the Sri lankan army took place Foreigners are generally not allowed unless with special permission. Have lunch at Kilinochi and proceed to Jaffna. These
are war torn areas and are dominantly Tamil population with typical Jaffna culture. The palmyrah palm trees are typical
of Jaffna environment. Check in at Valampuri hotel/similar. Evening visit the Nallur Kandasamy temple and back to the
hotel.
4th Day- After breakfast leave for the holy Keerimalai Theertham , the bottomless well, Jaffna Dutch Fort, the Jaffna
library which was recognized as the largest in Asia and other places of interest. Back to hotel. Dinner and relax
5th Day- Have breakfast and check out to leave for Trincomalee. On the way have lunch at Vavuniya.
Check in at the Ananthamma hotel/ similar. Evening attend Pooja at the beautiful Koneswaram temple- housed inside
the Dutch fort on a hill surrounded by sea. This temple is connected King Ranvana.
6th Day- After breakfast leave Trinco after attending pooja at the famous Kali Kovil . On the way visit the seven hot
wells at Kanniya where King Rawana paid last respects to his mother and then proceed to Sigiya for a photo shot. lunch
on the way. Afterwards travel to Kandy visiting a spice garden and check in at the hotel- Oak Ray City Hotel/ similar.
7th Day- After breakfast Temple of the Sacred Tooth Relic, Visit the educative Gem museum & have lunch. Then city
tour, shopping and exciting cultural show in the evening and back to hotel. [Entrance ticket at Temple of the Tooth]
8th Day- After early breakfast check out and proceed to attend pooja at the Baktha Hanuman Temple , then Tea center
and get exposed to Tea cultivation and manufacture , have lunch and proceed to Nuwara Eliya . Visit Seetha amman and
proceed to Ella for night stay. Oak Ray Ella Gap/ similar.
9th Day- After early breakfast visit Ravana Ella falls and other places of interest and proceed to Tissamaharama to check
in at the hotel-Oak Ray Lake/ similar. Evening attend pooja at the Katharagama Murugan temple and back to the hotel
10th Day- Very early in the morning proceed to for Sella Kathigamam to attend morning pooja and leave for Galle- a
heritage city. Then proceed to Colombo and check in at the hotel-Ceylon City/ similar. Dinner and relax
11th Day-Breakfast and city tour. Check out early have lunch & leave for leave for the airport to depart. [ Night flight]
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Tour Sri Lanka- 11 nights and 12 days
1st Day – -Morning arrival and leave for Anuradhapura. Check in at the hotel- Miridiya Lake/ Heritage Hotel & resort.
At Anuradhapura -which was once the capital Sri Lanka-visit the sacred Bo tree which supposed to be the oldest
protected tree in the world, huge Buddhist temples, the ruined city would be of interest. [Entrance tickets]
2nd Day - After breakfast leave for Trincomalee and check in at the hotel. – JKAB/ similar. Evening attend pooja at
the Koneswaram temple- Which date back to the Ramayana period- It is situated on a hill surrounded by sea.
3rdDay- After early breakfast leave for Jaffna. These are war torn areas and are dominantly Tamil population with
typical Jaffna culture. The palmyrah palm trees are typical of Jaffna environment. Check in at Hotel
Valampuri/similar. Evening visit the Nallur Kandasamy temple. – the biggest temple in Sri Lanka- back to hotel and
relax
4th Day- After an early breakfast leave for Keerimali theertham, Naguleswaran temple. Back to hotel. Afternoon
Dutch Fort, the Jaffna library which was recognized as the largest in Asia and other places of interest. Back to the
hotel. Dinner and relax.

5th Day- Check out have breakfast leave for Dambulla. Check in at the hotel-Hotel Golden Ray/ similar. can have a
village lunch. Evening if interested climb the UNESCO world Heritage Rock Fortress. [ Entrance ticket 30USD] Dinner
& relax

6th Day- Check out have breakfast leave for Kandy. On the way visit spice garden Check in at the hotel – Devon
/ Oak Ray city/ similar. Visit the Temple of the sacred tooth relic. [Entrance ticket at temple of the tooth 15
USD]
7th Day-City tour, shopping. After lunch visit the educative Gem museum, Cultural show in the evening and
back to hotel. Dinner & relax
8th Day--After early breakfast check out and proceed to visit the Royal Botanical Gardens. [Entrance ticket 15
USD] Have lunch. Then proceed to attend pooja at the Baktha Hanuman Temple, then Tea center and get
exposed to Tea cultivation and manufacture and proceed to Nuwara Eliya and check in at the hotel – Camelia
lake/ similar. Dinner.
9th Day- Morning proceed to visit Gayathiri Peedum, city tour,have fun at the lake site and back to the
hotel.Lunch at the hotel. Visit Seetha Amman temple in the evening & back to hotel. Dinner & relax
10th Day- Have breakfast early & and leave for Kathirgamam to worship the powerful Kathirgama Kanthan.
Check in at the hotel Mandara Rozen/similar. Visit Sella Kathirgama Pillaiar and attend evening pooja at the
Murgan temple. The pooja performed by the indigenous Vedah community is different from those at other
temples Back to hotel, dinner and relax.
11th Day- Early morning can proceed to Swami Malai. Transport by jeep is possible at extra cost. Check out and
leave for Colombo. - Hotel Marine/ similar. Lunch on the way. Dinner at the hotel

12th Day- After breakfast Colombo city tour, shopping and lunch at Negambo. Then visit Chillaw to worship at
the Muneswaram temple. This is a Shivan temple which date back to the Ramayana period. The legend is that
here king Rama along with Seetha performed pooja before flying to Rameswaram in India. Late evening to the
airport to depart [ Night flight]
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Tourists attraction

Entry fees

Tourists attraction

Entry fees

Elephant Orphanage, Pinnawala

USD 20

Mihinthale, Anuradhapura

USD 10

Temple of the Tooth Relic, Kandy

USD 15

Avukana Buddha statue, Kekirawa

USD 10

National Museum, Colombo

USD 5

Dambulla Cave Temples

USD 10

National Museum, Kandy

USD 15

Mulkirigala Rock Temple

USD 5

Royal Botanical Gardens, Peradeniya

USD 15

Yala National Park

USD 25

Hakgala Botanical Garden, Nuwara Eliya

USD 8

Udawalawa National Park

USD 15

Ancient City of Sigiriya

USD 30

Minneriya National Park

USD 15

Ancient City of Polonnaruwa

USD 25

Wasgamuwa National Park

USD 15

Ancient City of Anuradhapura

USD 25

Sinharaja Rain Forest Reserve

USD 15

Nalanda Gedige

USD 5

Bundala National Park

USD 20

Ritigala Buddhist monastery and mountain

USD 5

Pigeon Island National Park, Nilaveli

USD 10

Medirigiriya Vatadage

USD 5

Hortain Plains National Park

USD 20

Sri Maha Bodhiya, Anuradhapura

USD 5

Moon Plains, Nuwara Eliya

USD 20

Isurumuniya, Anuradhapura

USD 5

Ceylon Tea Museum

USD 6

*Please note that Entry fees can change any time.
Payments should be made in Sri Lankan Rupees (LKR)
Children aged between 5 and 12 years get a 50% discount.
Entrance for children under 5 years is free.
Credit or debit cards are not accepted.

Eco World Tours
ecoworldtours.net

Child Policy
2-12 years - 50% off (Accommodation sharing with parent’s )

Supplement -compulsory
•
•
•
•

Nuwara Eliya season - Month of April
PERAHARA Supplement – Month of JULY/ August – During the Perehera Period
CHRITSMAS Supplement – 24/ December
NEW YEAR Supplement – 31/December

TOUR INCLUDES
• Package price is based on [Twin /Triple sharing]
• Hotels Accommodations .
• The package based on Full board basis.
• The package includes all transport and tour guide cost.
• All taxes are included

TOUR EXCLUDES
• The Package excludes entrance tickets.
• Elephant rides, cart rides & Jeep safari Cost

TERMS AND CONDITIONS
- Deposit of 15% on the total price payable on before 30 days from the Tour date.
- Full settlement 7 days before the Tour date.
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